20th June 2019

CHELMSFORD CITY [Racing TVi] GOING - Standard.
Draw advantage: .
FFOS LAS [Tellytrack 2] GOING - Good to Soft.
Draw advantage: .
LEOPARDSTOWN [Tellytrack 2] GOING - Good to Firm in places.
Double: available on races 5 and 6
Jackpot: available on races 3, 4, 5 and 6
Placepot: available on races 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6
Pick 6: available on races 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6
Draw advantage: .
Draw advantage: .
Draw advantage: .
ROYAL ASCOT [Tellytrack 2] GOING - Straight: Good to Soft; Round: Soft-Good to Soft in places.
Draw advantage: .

CHELMSFORD CITY (Race 1) 3.50 (1:50uk) [Racing TVi] Love That Hat EBF Maiden Auction Stakes 6f (9 runners)
2yo Only, Class 5. Penalty value £5,822. £9,000 Added.

1 (7) - Conker  C Wallis  2-9-5  Rossa Ryan  --
2 (4) - Exciting Days (USA)  R Cowell  2-9-5  L Morris  --
3 (8) - Hard Nut (IRE) 10  R Hannon  2-9-5  S M Levey  --
4 (1)  83  Osasco  12  Mohamed Moubarak  2-9-5  S Cronin(5)  40
5 (3) - Thomas Lanfiere (FR)  D M Simcock  2-9-5  D E Hogan(5)  --
6 (9)  6  Under Your Spell (IRE) 7  J Osborne  2-9-5  D Costello  --
7 (5)  73  Zain Storm (FR) 24  J Butler  2-9-5  Holly Doyle  32
8 (6)  5  Chateau Peapod  16  Mrs L Pearce  2-9-0  B Doyle  14
9 (2)  324  My Motivate Girl (IRE) 10 (V)  Archie Watson  2-9-0  T Greatrex(5)  --

2018: No corresponding race

FAVOURITES:  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -


FORM GUIDE:

MY MOTIVATE GIRL 4-1 (8-9) In touch, headway 2f out, not clear run and switched right inside final furlong, kept on, 4th of 15, 2 3/4l behind Zim Baby (8-4) at Leicester 6f 2yo mdn aut (5) gs.

HARD NUT 8-1 (9-0) Went left start, chased leaders, ridden to challenge over 1f out, hung left and no extra towards finish, 5th of 9, 1 3/4l behind Diligent Deb (9-0) at Windsor 5f 2yo nov stk (4) sft.

OSSCO 20-1 (9-5) In touch in 5th, headway on inside and hung left over 1f out, kept on towards finish, went 3rd post, 3rd of 6, 1 3/4l behind Constanzia (9-0) at Chelmsford City 6f 2yo nov auc stks (6) pol.

EXCITING DAYS  Blame colt out of WhentheTimesright.

THOMAS LANFIERE  No Nay Never colt out of Lexi The Princess.

ZAIN STORM 8-1 (9-5) Tracked leader, led over 2f out, headed approaching final furlong, stayed on same pace, 3rd of 6, 4l behind Malotru (9-5) at Chelmsford City 6f 2yo nov stk (5) pol.

UNDER YOUR SPELL 9-1 (9-5) Carried right start, held up, headway over 2f out, soon weakened, last of 6, 13l behind Big City (9-5) at Nottingham 6f 2yo nov stk (5) hvy.

CHATEAU PEAPOD 100-1 (9-0) Went left start, led up in touch, lost place over 1f out, 5th of 8, 11l behind Last Surprise (9-0) at Lingfield 6f Fillies Novice Stakes (2yo) (5) pol.

CONKER  Swiss Spirit gelding out of Starlight Walk.

RIPON (Race 1) 4.10 (2:10uk) [Tellytrack 2] thesecretspa.net EBF Novice Stakes 6f (9 runners)
2yo Only, Class 5. Penalty value £3,881. £6,000 Added.

1 (1)  1  Al Aakif (IRE) 18 (G)  W Haggas  2-9-9  D Tudhope  40
2 (8)  1  Coastal Mist (IRE) 21 (D.F)  J J Quinn  2-9-6  S P Davis(3)  41
3 (2)  36  Constitutional (IRE) 38  K Burke  2-9-2  Ben Curtis  13
4 (9)  25  Kilig  14 (T)  T Easterby  2-9-2  D Allan  43
5 (4)  -  National League (IRE)  R Fahey  2-9-2  P Mathers  --
6 (6)  5  Silver Mission (IRE) 31  R Fahey  2-9-2  T Hamilton  39
7 (5)  203  What A Business (IRE) 22  Roger Fell  2-9-2  P Mulrennan  50
8 (3)  -  William Alexander  J L Eyre  2-9-2  B McHugh  --
9 (7)  2  Just Jean (IRE) 14  M Hammond  2-8-11  A Mullen  33


FAVOURITES:  - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 0 2


FORM GUIDE:  AL AAKIF 13-8fav (9-5) Chased leaders, led over 1f out, ran on well, won at Nottingham 5f 2yo mdn (5) gd beating
Corndon Lad (9-5) by 2 3/4l, 8 ran. COASTAL MIST 2-1 fav (9-5) Tracked leaders on outside, challenged over 1f out, hung left inside final furlong, led final 100 yards, hard pressed, held on, won at Wetherby 5f 2yo mdn aut (4) gf in May beating Star Of St James (9-0) by shd, 9 ran. SILVER MISSION 9-1 (9-5) With leader, driven over 1f out, lost place when ridden inside final furlong, kept on same pace, 5th of 11, 3l behind Rayong (9-5) at Carlisle 5f 2yo nov stk (4) gf in May. CONSTITUTIONAL 16-1 (9-5) Chased leaders, pushed up halfway, soon ridden, weakened inside 2f, 6th of 7, 13l behind Kemble (9-0) at Windsor 5f 2yo mdn (3) gd in May. KILIG 16-1 (9-2) Chased leaders, lost place halfway, 5th of 7, 10l behind Dubai Station (9-2) at Haydock 5f 2yo nov stk (4) stf. JUST JEAN 66-1-9 (9-0) Went wide, chaser on outside and hung right, ridden over 2f out, went 2nd close home no chance with winner, 2nd of 6, 5l behind Praxeology (9-5) at Ripon 6f 2yo mdn (5) gd. WHAT A BUSINESS 4-1 (8-11) Mid-division, headway on inner and not much room over 1f out, switched right entering final furlong, kept on towards finish, 3rd of 8, 1/2l behind Allhallowtide (8-8) at Beverley 5f 2yo cls (6) gs in May. NATIONAL LEAGUE Gutfaden gelding out of Margarita. WILLIAM ALEXANDER Zoffany colt out of Xaloc.

CHELMFORD CITY (Race 2) 4.20 (2:20uk) [Racing TV] Essex Life Magazine Handicap 2m (9 runners)

1 (1) 352333 Alabaster 24 (C,A) C Williams 2-9-10
2 (3) 8-9-3 Sir M Prescott L Morris
3 (9) 8-9-1 J Farrelly K O'Neill

FORM GUIDE:
Winter Spice, 20 Conkering Hero, 33 Demophon.

CHELMSFORD CITY (Race 1) 4.10 (2:10uk)

1 (9) 526666 Winter Spice (IRE) 826 (H,F) J Farrell -- 5-9-3
2 (8) 127777 A'ali (IRE) 15 (BF) S Crisford 2-8-12
3 (7) 155555 Mount Fuji (IRE) 29 (D,F) A P O'Brien 2-9-1 R L Moore
4 (6) 111111 Real Appeal (GER) 20 (B,D,G,GS) M Paluzzi -- 2-9-1
5 (5) 111111 Firepower (FR) 33 (D,F) C Cox 2-9-1 A Kirby
6 (4) 222222 Dubai Station 14 (D,S) K Burke 2-9-1 J P Spencer
7 (3) 222222 Cool Spirit (USA) 23 R Cowell 2-9-1 James McDonald
8 (2) 122222 Paddy A (IRE) 15 (B,F) J Tuite 5-9-7 J Hart
9 (1) 111111 Eye Of The Storm (IRE) 31 (D,F,S) I Williams 2-9-10
10 (10) 111111 Seabreeze (USA) 24 (D,F) J Osborne 8-9-3
11 (11) 111111 Paddy A (IRE) 15 (B,F) J Tuite 5-9-7 J Hart

FAVOURITES:
-- -- 1 0 2 2

BETTING FORECAST: 11-4 Eye Of The Storm, 3 Alabaster, 7-2 Carvelas, 8 Jumping Cats, Remember The Man, 10 Paddy A, 16 Winter Spice, 20 Conkering Hero, 33 Demophon.

FORM GUIDE:
CATS

BETTING FORECAST:
FAVOURITES:
2018: Shang Shang Shang 2-8-12 J Rosario 5/1 W A Ward
2018: Sanam 4-8-2 Luke Morris 11/4 E Dunlop

ROYAL ASCOT (Race 1) 4.30 (2:30uk) [Tellytrack 2]
Norfolk Stakes (Group 2) 5f (15 runners)

1 (9) 2 A'ali (IRE) 15 (BF) J Osborne 2-8-12 N Currie
2 (8) 12 Paddy A (IRE) 15 (B,F) S Crisford 2-9-1
3 (7) 22 Firepower (FR) 33 (D,F) C Cox 2-9-1 A Kirby
4 (6) 122222 Dubai Station 14 (D,S) K Burke 2-9-1 J P Spencer
5 (5) 111111 Paddy A (IRE) 15 (B,F) J Tuite 5-9-7 J Hart
6 (4) 111111 Real Appeal (GER) 20 (B,D,G,GS) M Paluzzi -- 2-9-1
7 (3) 111111 Firepower (FR) 33 (D,F) C Cox 2-9-1 A Kirby
8 (2) 122222 Paddy A (IRE) 15 (B,F) J Tuite 5-9-7 J Hart
9 (1) 111111 Eye Of The Storm (IRE) 31 (D,F,S) I Williams 2-9-10
10 (10) 111111 Seabreeze (USA) 24 (D,F) J Osborne 8-9-3
11 (11) 111111 Paddy A (IRE) 15 (B,F) J Tuite 5-9-7 J Hart
12 (12) 111111 Real Appeal (GER) 20 (B,D,G,GS) M Paluzzi -- 2-9-1
13 (10) 111111 Firepower (FR) 33 (D,F) C Cox 2-9-1 A Kirby
14 (11) 111111 Paddy A (IRE) 15 (B,F) J Tuite 5-9-7 J Hart
15 (15) 111111 Eye Of The Storm (IRE) 31 (D,F,S) I Williams 2-9-10

FAVOURITES: -- -- 1 0 2 2

BETTING FORECAST: 5-2 Sunday Sovereign, 7 Maven, 8 Mount Fuji, A'ali, Ventura Rebel, 10 Expressionist, King Neptune, 12 Real Appeal, Fireforce Jet, 16 Others.

FORM GUIDE:
SUNDAY SOVEREIGN 2-5fav (9-7) Disputed lead early, led from halfway, pushed along from 1f out and soon went clear, impressive, won at Tipperary 5f 2yo stk sf beating Lorelei Rock (9-2) by 2 3/4l, 7 ran. MAVEN 2-5fav (8-7) Ins,pull left till ask, won at Aqueduct(USA) 4f 2yo mdn stks in Apr beating Lebdba (8-7) by 1 3/4l, 6 ran. A'ALI 5-4fav (9-5) Held up in touch, switched right and effort over 1f out, ridden inside final furlong, headed towards finish, 2nd of 7, nk behind Spartan Fighter (9-5) at Ripon 5f 2yo mdn (5) gd. MOUNT FUJI 5-1 (9-5) Mid-division, pushed along in 5th halfway, ridden 2f out, ran on well final furlong to lead close
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2018: Shang Shang Shang 2-8-12 J Rosario 5/1 W A Ward 10 ran.
home, won at Cork 5f 2yo mdn gf in May beating Invincible Diva (9-0) by 1/2l, 10 ran. VENTURA REBEL 20-1 (9-5) Chased leaders, driven over 2f out, headway inside final furlong, ridden and ran on to lead towards finish, won at Ascot 5f 2yo stks (2) gf in May beating Lady Pauline (9-0) by 1l, 5 ran. EXPRESSIONIST 5-2fav (9-5) Tracked leaders, eased out going well halfway, shaken up to lead inside final furlong, furlong and ran on to lead on well, won at Navan 5f 2yo mdn beating Southern Hills (9-5) by nk, 6 ran. REAL APPEAL 9-2 won at Maisons-Laffitte(FR) 5f Listed stks 2yo (1) gd in May beating Jollie (8-12) by hd, 10 ran. DUBAI STATION 11-8fav (9-2) Chased leaders on far side of group, 2nd going well inside final 2f, ridden to lead entering final furlong, ran on, eased close home, won at Haydock 5f 2yo nov stk (4) sft beating Partridge (8-11) by 1l, 7 ran. MISTY GREY 11-4 (9-5) Quick away, set strong pace and went clear before halfway, reduced lead over 2f out, ridden over 1f out, headed and no extra inside final furlong, weakened into 3rd towards finish, 3rd of 6, 2 1/4l behind Pinatubo (9-5) at Epsom Downs 6f 2yo stks (2) gd in May. STRIVE FOR GLORY 33-1 (9-3) Slowly into stride, recovered chasing leaders on rail over 2f out, trapped on rail and outpaced over 1f out, soon switched left and ran on towards finish, 3rd of 6, 1 1/4l behind Flippa The Strippa (8-12) at Sandown 5f 2yo lst stk (1) gd in May. FIREPOWER 7-1 (9-5) Raced keenly, chased leaders in 5th, one pace and no impression final furlong, 6th of 8, 3l behind Temple Of Heaven (9-5) at Newbury 6f 2yo stks (2) gd in May. EMETEN 5-1 (9-0) Held up in mid-division on outside, headway and edged left halfway, shaken up to lead over 1f out, ridden and ran on well, won at Windsor 5f 2yo nov stk (4) gd in Apr beating Top Buck (9-5) by 1 1/4l, 10 ran. COOL SPHERE 9-2 (9-5) Led, pushed along 2f out, ridden and headed inside final furlong, stayed on, 2nd of 8, 3l behind Majestic Sands (9-5) at Leicester 5f 2yo nov stk (4) gd in May.

RIPON (Race 2) 4.45 (2:45uk) [Tellytrack 2] Topsport Equisand Handicap 5f (7 runners)

3yo Only, Class 5. Penalty value £4,075. £7,500 Added.

1 (4) 4-1611 The Defiant 17 (D,A,F) P Midgley 3-9-7 K Stott 75
2 (7) 2-0941 Dancing Rave 9 (D,G,S,S) D O’Meara 3-9-7(6ex) D Tudhope 73
3 (6) -73315 Timetodock 9 (B,BF,G,S) T Easterby 3-9-5 J Hart 105
4 (3) 653-42 Ginvinincible 19 J Given 3-8-8 B McHugh 60
5 (2) 75-097 Montalvan (IRE) 24 (P) Roger Fell 3-8-7 C Lee 73
6 (5) -50264 Dancing Mountain (IRE) 17 (D,G) Roger Fell 3-8-6 Ben Curtis 77
7 (1) 53405 Muhallab (IRE) 23 Adrian Nicholls 3-8-5 Laura Coughlan(7) 62

2018: Shang Shang Shang -8-12 J Rosario 5/1 W A Ward 10 ran.

FAVOURITES: 3 1 0 2 1 2 1 1 -

BETTING FORECAST: 1 The Defiant, 5-2 Dancing Rave, 7 Dancing Mountain, 8 Ginvinincible, 12 Montalvan, 20 Muhallab.

FORM GUIDE: THE DEFIANT 3-3 (9-10) Raced keenly, made all, ran on strongly, unchallenged, won at Thirsk 5f 3yo hcp 0-60 (6) gf beating Fairy Fast (9-10) by 2l, 10 ran. DANCING RAVE 5-2fav (9-6) Held up in rear, headway over 2f out, soon hung left, led over 1f out, kept on, won at Thirsk 6f 3yo hcp 0-65 (6) sft beating Bedtime Bella (9-2) by 3/4l, 9 ran. TIMETODOCK 5-2av (9-6) Chased leaders, went 2nd 4f out until over 1f out, stayed on same pace final furlong, 5th of 9, 5l behind Dancing Rave (9-6) at Thirsk 6f 3yo hcp 0-65 (6) sft. DANCING MOUNTAIN 6-1 (8-13) Outpaced in rear, headway near side of group over 1f out, kept on final furlong, never nearer, 4th of 10, 4l behind The Defiant (9-10) at Thirsk 5f 3yo hcp 0-60 (6) gf. GINVINICENSE 10-1 (8-12) Always close up, pushed along and outpaced when edged right over 1f out, ridden and kept on to take 2nd close home, no chance with winner, 2nd of 6, 6l behind Moss Gill (9-3) at Doncaster 5f nov mdn stks (5) gf. MONTALVAN 20-1 (7-13) Chased leaders, every chance 2f out, weakened inside final furlong, 7th of 11, 6l behind Wise Words (9-7) at Redcar 5f 3yo hcp 0-75 (5) gf in May. MUHALLAB 33-1 (8-2) With leader, ridden and lost place over 2f out, no impression final furlong, 5th of 12, 6l behind Inspired Thought (9-7) at Redcar 6f 3yo hcp 0-75 (5) gf in May.

CHELMSFORD CITY (Race 3) 4.55 (2:55uk) [Racing TVI] Australian Gold Summer Handicap 1m (8 runners)

4yo plus, Class 3. Penalty value £10,350. £16,000 Added.

1 (4) 1-4430 Cliffs Of Capri 112 (P,D,A,F,G) J Osborne 5-9-9 D Costello 88
2 (5) 410-08 Via Serendipity 26 (T,D,F,G) S C Williams 5-9-7 D Muscutt --
3 (3) 632438 Masham Star (IRE) 5 (C,D,A,F,G,S) M Johnston 5-9-6 J Hart 105
4 (2) 398611 Ballard Down (IRE) 17 (V,D,A,F,S) J Osborne 5-9-4 F Marsh(3) 98
5 (6) 1426-7 Domagnano (IRE) 28 (T,D,G) M Botti 4-9-4 S Cherchi(7) 81
6 (8) 00-803 Qaysar (FR) 12 (A,GS) R Hannon 4-9-2 S M Levey --
7 (3) 160-14 Enigmatic (IRE) 34 (BF,CD,A,F,G,S) A Bailey 5-9-2 D Keenan(5) --
8 (7) 1641-3 Tahreek 14 (D,F) Sir M Stoute 4-8-12 S W Kelly 98

2018: Isomer 4-9-6 Joshua Bryan 9/2 A Balding 9 ran.

FAVOURITES: - - - - - 1 2 0 3

BETTING FORECAST: 3 Tahreek, 9-2 Ballard Down, 5 Cliffs Of Capri, 6 Qaysar, Via Serendipity, 7 Masham Star, 8 Enigmatic, 20 Domagnano.

FORM GUIDE: TAHREEK 9-4 (9-3) Keen in mid-division, headway over 2f out, soon chasing leaders, effort in 2nd entering final furlong, no extra towards finish, 3rd of 8, 2 3/4l behind That Is The Spirit (8-5) at Chelmsford City 7f hcp (9-0) (3) pol. BALLARD DOWN 9-1 (9-3) Started very slowly, behind, effort on wide outside and strong run inside final furlong, led post, won at Windsor 1m hcp 0-90 (3) gf beating Mr Tyrrell (9-3) by ns, 7 ran. CLIFFS OF CAPRI 10-1 (8-13) 12th of 14, 18l behind Mountain Hunter (9-5) at Meydan(UAE) 1m 2f gc in Feb. QAYSAR 7-2 (9-8) In touch, headway over 1f out, chased leaders inside final furlong, never able to challenge, 3rd of 8, 4l behind Love Dreams (12-12) at Beverley 7l hcp 0-95 (3) gf. VIA SERENDIPITY 6-1 (9-3) Chased leaders, lost place over 2f out, last of 8, 10l behind Cardsharp (9-13) at York 7f hcp 0-110 (2) gf in May. MASHAM STAR 14-1 (9-3) Chased leaders, went 2nd over 2f out, soon ridden and every chance, 2nd last inside final 2f, weakened over 1f out, 8th of 12, 10l behind History Writer (9-10) at Sandown 1m hcp 0-100 (2) gs. ENIGMATIC 11-4fav (9-2) Close up, pushed along over 2f out, not handle dip and lost ground over 1f out, rallied towards finish, 4th of 6, 6l behind Laieth (9-5) at Newmarket 1m hcp 0-90 (3) gf in May.
### DOMAGNANO

40-1 (8-11) Slow to break, pulled hard in rear, some headway and hung left over 1f out, then weakened, 7th of 8, 14l behind Star Of Bengal (9-7) at Chelemsford City 1m 2fhcp 0-105 (2) pol in May.

### ROYAL ASCOT (Race 2) 5.05 (3:05uk) [Tellytrack 2]

Hampton Court Stakes (Group 3) 1m 2f (15 runners)

### FORM GUIDE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Penalty Value</th>
<th>Added</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3yo</td>
<td>Only</td>
<td>Class 1</td>
<td>Penalty</td>
<td>£51,039</td>
<td>£90,000 Added</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BETTING FORECAST:

**FAVOURITES:**

- **2018:** Snax 3-9-0 Jason Hart 16/1 M Johnston 4 ran.
- **RIPON (Race 3) 5.20 (3:20uk) [Tellytrack 2]** Slingsby Gin Handicap 1m 4f (5 runners)

---

**ROYAL ASCOT (Race 2) 5.05 (3:05uk) [Tellytrack 2]** Hampton Court Stakes (Group 3) 1m 2f (15 runners)

3yo Only, Class 1. Penalty value £51,039. £90,000 Added.
1-1fav (8-11) Led after 2f, hung left and headed 2f out, ridden and every chance when edged left inside final furlong, not quicken, 2nd of on, 3rd of 8, 2 3/4l behind Mythical Madness (9-4) at Chelmsford City 1m 2f hcp 0-105 (2) pol in May.

over 4f out, went 3rd entering final furlong, kept on, no impression on winner, went 2nd close home, 2nd of 5, 1 1/4l behind Breath Caught (9-4) at Kempton 1m 3f 3yo hcp 0-95 (3) pol in Sep.

2f 3yo fll Grp 3 (1) gf in May.

into never nearer 3rd inside final furlong, 3rd of 14, 1 1/2l behind Anapurna (9-0) at Epsom Downs 1m 4f 3yo Fll Grp 1 (1) gd in May.

no extra, 4th of 9, 4 1/2l behind Lunar Jet (9-9) at Newmarket 1m 2f hcp 0-90 (3) gf in May.

Led, headed over 9f out, tracked leaders, chased winner over 2f out until over 1f out, weakened final furlong, 7th of 10, 10l behind same pace inside final furlong, ran on well, readily, won at Ripon 1m 2f hcp 0-95 (3) gd beating Just Hiss (9-0) by 1 1/2l, 10 ran.

FORM GUIDE:

Star Of Southwold, Fennaan, 16 Mistiroc.

FORM GUIDE:

inside final furlong, ran on well, readily, won at Ripon 1m 2f hcp 0-95 (3) gd in May.

QUEEN POWER

3yo Only, Class 1. Penalty value £121,926. £215,000 Added.

FAVOURITES:

2018: Magic Wand 3-9-0 Ryan Moore 10/3 A P O'Brien 10 ran.

FAVOURITES:

2018: Alfarris 4-9-1 Dane O'Neill 7/2 W Haggas 11 ran.

BETTING FORECAST:

FAVOURITES:

2018: Magic Wand 3-9-0 Ryan Moore 10/3 A P O'Brien 10 ran.

BETTING FORECAST:

FAVOURITES:

2018: Alfarris 4-9-1 Dane O'Neill 7/2 W Haggas 11 ran.
Mid-division, ridden over 1f out, faded inside final furlong, 7th of 10, 6l behind Nausha (9-0) at York 1m 2f 3yo fil Grp 3 (1) gf in May. 

**ALTAIR** 9-10fav (8-10) Tracked leader, 3rd halfway, left 2nd approaching straight, pushed along over 2f out, ridden to challenge over 1f out, led and wandered slightly inside final furlong, kept on, won at Gowran Park 1m 1f stks gf in May beating FancyFeat (9-1) by nk, 4 ran. **LOVE SO DEEP** 20-1 (9-0) Broke well, soon steadied in rear, headway on outside over 1f out, ran on into 3rd inside final furlong, nearest finish, 3rd of 9, 3 1/2l behind Aloe Vera (9-0) at Goodwood 1m 2f 3yo lst foll (1) gd in May.

**RIPON (Race 4)** 5.55 (3:55uk) [Tellytrack 2] Ripon Races Ladies Day Handicap 1m 2f (9 runners)

4yo plus, Class 3. Penalty value £338. £15,000 Added.

**FAVOURITES:**

2018: **Shailene** 3-9-3 William Cox 8/11 A Balding 8 ran.

2018: **Daira Prince** 4-9-8 Jack Mitchell 5/4 R Varian 5 ran.

**BETTING FORECAST:**

FAVOURITES:

2018: **Shailene** 3-9-3 William Cox 8/11 A Balding 8 ran.

2018: **Daira Prince** 4-9-8 Jack Mitchell 5/4 R Varian 5 ran.

**FORM GUIDE:**

HARBOUR BREEZE

hcp (2) gd in May.

out, led and wandered slightly inside final furlong, kept on, won at Gowran Park 1m 1f stks gf in May beating FancyFeat (9-1) by nk, 4 ran. **LOVE SO DEEP** 20-1 (9-0) Broke well, soon steadied in rear, headway on outside over 1f out, ran on into 3rd inside final furlong, nearest finish, 3rd of 9, 3 1/2l behind Aloe Vera (9-0) at Goodwood 1m 2f 3yo lst foll (1) gd in May.

**RIPON (Race 4)** 5.55 (3:55uk) [Tellytrack 2] Ripon Races Ladies Day Handicap 1m 2f (9 runners)

4yo plus, Class 3. Penalty value £338. £15,000 Added.

**FAVOURITES:**

2018: **Shailene** 3-9-3 William Cox 8/11 A Balding 8 ran.

2018: **Daira Prince** 4-9-8 Jack Mitchell 5/4 R Varian 5 ran.

**BETTING FORECAST:**

FAVOURITES:

2018: **Shailene** 3-9-3 William Cox 8/11 A Balding 8 ran.

2018: **Daira Prince** 4-9-8 Jack Mitchell 5/4 R Varian 5 ran.

**FORM GUIDE:**

HARBOUR BREEZE

hcp (2) gd in May.

out, led and wandered slightly inside final furlong, kept on, won at Gowran Park 1m 1f stks gf in May beating FancyFeat (9-1) by nk, 4 ran. **LOVE SO DEEP** 20-1 (9-0) Broke well, soon steadied in rear, headway on outside over 1f out, ran on into 3rd inside final furlong, nearest finish, 3rd of 9, 3 1/2l behind Aloe Vera (9-0) at Goodwood 1m 2f 3yo lst foll (1) gd in May.

**RIPON (Race 4)** 5.55 (3:55uk) [Tellytrack 2] Ripon Races Ladies Day Handicap 1m 2f (9 runners)

4yo plus, Class 3. Penalty value £338. £15,000 Added.

**FAVOURITES:**

2018: **Shailene** 3-9-3 William Cox 8/11 A Balding 8 ran.

2018: **Daira Prince** 4-9-8 Jack Mitchell 5/4 R Varian 5 ran.

**BETTING FORECAST:**

FAVOURITES:

2018: **Shailene** 3-9-3 William Cox 8/11 A Balding 8 ran.

2018: **Daira Prince** 4-9-8 Jack Mitchell 5/4 R Varian 5 ran.

**FORM GUIDE:**

HARBOUR BREEZE

hcp (2) gd in May.

out, led and wandered slightly inside final furlong, kept on, won at Gowran Park 1m 1f stks gf in May beating FancyFeat (9-1) by nk, 4 ran. **LOVE SO DEEP** 20-1 (9-0) Broke well, soon steadied in rear, headway on outside over 1f out, ran on into 3rd inside final furlong, nearest finish, 3rd of 9, 3 1/2l behind Aloe Vera (9-0) at Goodwood 1m 2f 3yo lst foll (1) gd in May.

**RIPON (Race 4)** 5.55 (3:55uk) [Tellytrack 2] Ripon Races Ladies Day Handicap 1m 2f (9 runners)

4yo plus, Class 3. Penalty value £338. £15,000 Added.

**FAVOURITES:**

2018: **Shailene** 3-9-3 William Cox 8/11 A Balding 8 ran.

2018: **Daira Prince** 4-9-8 Jack Mitchell 5/4 R Varian 5 ran.

**BETTING FORECAST:**

FAVOURITES:

2018: **Shailene** 3-9-3 William Cox 8/11 A Balding 8 ran.

2018: **Daira Prince** 4-9-8 Jack Mitchell 5/4 R Varian 5 ran.

**FORM GUIDE:**

HARBOUR BREEZE

hcp (2) gd in May.

out, led and wandered slightly inside final furlong, kept on, won at Gowran Park 1m 1f stks gf in May beating FancyFeat (9-1) by nk, 4 ran. **LOVE SO DEEP** 20-1 (9-0) Broke well, soon steadied in rear, headway on outside over 1f out, ran on into 3rd inside final furlong, nearest finish, 3rd of 9, 3 1/2l behind Aloe Vera (9-0) at Goodwood 1m 2f 3yo lst foll (1) gd in May.

**RIPON (Race 4)** 5.55 (3:55uk) [Tellytrack 2] Ripon Races Ladies Day Handicap 1m 2f (9 runners)

4yo plus, Class 3. Penalty value £338. £15,000 Added.

**FAVOURITES:**

2018: **Shailene** 3-9-3 William Cox 8/11 A Balding 8 ran.

2018: **Daira Prince** 4-9-8 Jack Mitchell 5/4 R Varian 5 ran.

**BETTING FORECAST:**

FAVOURITES:

2018: **Shailene** 3-9-3 William Cox 8/11 A Balding 8 ran.

2018: **Daira Prince** 4-9-8 Jack Mitchell 5/4 R Varian 5 ran.

**FORM GUIDE:**

HARBOUR BREEZE

hcp (2) gd in May.

out, led and wandered slightly inside final furlong, kept on, won at Gowran Park 1m 1f stks gf in May beating FancyFeat (9-1) by nk, 4 ran. **LOVE SO DEEP** 20-1 (9-0) Broke well, soon steadied in rear, headway on outside over 1f out, ran on into 3rd inside final furlong, nearest finish, 3rd of 9, 3 1/2l behind Aloe Vera (9-0) at Goodwood 1m 2f 3yo lst foll (1) gd in May.

**RIPON (Race 4)** 5.55 (3:55uk) [Tellytrack 2] Ripon Races Ladies Day Handicap 1m 2f (9 runners)

4yo plus, Class 3. Penalty value £338. £15,000 Added.
at Beverley 1m Novice Stakes (4yo+) (5) in Apr. **POST 100-1 (8-9)** Held up and always towards rear, never a factor, last of 14, 25l behind Pondus (9-7) at Sandown 1m 2f mdn stks (5) gf in May. **RESURRECTED** 150-1 (8-11) Led early, prominent, weakened over 2f out, 10th of 14, 34l behind Pondus (9-2) at Nottingham 1m 2f 3yo nov stk (5) sft in May.

**ROYAL ASCOT (Race 4) 6.20 (4:20uk) [Tellytrack 2]** Gold Cup (Group 1) 2m 4f (11 runners)

4yo plus. Class 1. Penalty value £283,550. £500,000 Added.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>horse name</th>
<th>Jockey</th>
<th>Odds</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 (10)</td>
<td>61-623</td>
<td>Raymond Tusk (IRE) (G,GS)</td>
<td>33 (F,G,GS)</td>
<td>R Hanlon 4-9-1 J P Spencer 127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 (7)</td>
<td>540-53</td>
<td>Capri (IRE) (BF,GG,GS)</td>
<td>34 (G,GS,S)</td>
<td>A P O'Brien 5-9-2 Donnacha O'Brien 127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 (6)</td>
<td>/110-3</td>
<td>Magic Circle (IRE) (G,GS,S)</td>
<td>42 (C,AF,GS)</td>
<td>I Williams 7-9-2 J Crowley 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 (2)</td>
<td>1111-1</td>
<td>Stradivarius (IRE) (CD,AF,GS)</td>
<td>39 (C,AF,GS)</td>
<td>J Gosden 5-9-2 L Dettori 132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 (3)</td>
<td>6512-2</td>
<td>Thomas Hobson (39) (CD,FG,GS)</td>
<td>39 (C,AF,GS)</td>
<td>W P Mullins 9-9-2 A Atzeni 129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 (4)</td>
<td>1121-1</td>
<td>Cross Counter (82) (C,AF,GS)</td>
<td>82 (C,AF,GS)</td>
<td>C Appleby 4-9-1 James Doyle 135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 (11)</td>
<td>616-59</td>
<td>Cypress Creek (IRE) (20) (F,G)</td>
<td>20 (F,G)</td>
<td>A P O'Brien 4-9-1 J A Heffernan 127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 (8)</td>
<td>243-11</td>
<td>Dee Ex Bee (28) (C,FG,GS)</td>
<td>28 (C,FG,GS)</td>
<td>M Johnston 4-9-1 S De Sousa 129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 (5)</td>
<td>45-222</td>
<td>Flag Of Honour (IRE) (25) (F,G)</td>
<td>25 (F,G)</td>
<td>A P O'Brien 4-9-1 R L Moore 134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 (9)</td>
<td>61-624</td>
<td>Master Of Reality (IRE) (34) (S)</td>
<td>34 (S)</td>
<td>J P O'Brien 4-9-1 W M Lordan 124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 (10)</td>
<td>61-623</td>
<td>Raymond Tusk (IRE) (33) (F,G,GS)</td>
<td>33 (F,G,GS)</td>
<td>R Hanlon 4-9-1 J P Spencer 127</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2018. Stradivarius 4-9-1 Frankie Dettori 7/4 J Gosden 9 ran.

**FAVOURITES:**

- **2018:** Itlaaq 12-10-5 Miss Serena Brotherton 2/1 M W Easterby 13 ran.

**FAVOURITES:**

- **2018:** Stradivarius 4-9-1 Frankie Dettori 7/4 J Gosden 9 ran.

**BETTING FORECAST:**

- **FAVOURITES:**
  - 2018: Itlaaq 12-10-5 Miss Serena Brotherton 2/1 M W Easterby 13 ran.
  - 2018: Stradivarius 4-9-1 Frankie Dettori 7/4 J Gosden 9 ran.
won at Haydock 1m 4f ladies hcp 0-70 (5) sft beating Earthly (8-9) by 1/2l, 15 ran. EARTHLY 12-1 (8-9) Mid-division, driven to chase leaders over 2f out, ridden and stayed on well inside final furlong, headed clear 75 yards, kept on, next to, 2nd of 15, 1/2l behind Thornton Care (9-9) at Haydock 1m 4f ladies hcp 0-70 (5) sft. MR CARBONATOR 9-2 (9-4) Led, ridden 2f out, pressed inside final furlong, headed clear home, 2nd of 10, nk behind Edgar Allan Poe (9-9) at Carlisle 1m 1f hcp 0-60 (6) gs. IOLLANI 12-1 (10-0) Tracked leader, led over 2f out, driven on, and was 12f out, beaten, 3rd of 14, 17l behind Sosian (8-7) at Redcar 1m 2f hcp 0-60 (6) gs. IOLLANI 12-1 (10-0) Tracked leader, led over 2f out, driven on, and was 12f out, beaten, 3rd of 14, 17l behind Sosian (8-7) at Redcar 1m 2f hcp 0-60 (6) gs.

CHELMSFORD CITY (Race 6) 6.45 (4:45uk) [Racing TVi] Lifehouse Spa Day Fillies’ Handicap 6f (11 runners) 3yo plus, Class 3. Penalty value £10,350, £16,000 Added.

FAVOURITES:

ROYAL ASCOT (Race 5) 7.00 (5:00uk) [Tellytrack 2] Britannia Stakes (Heritage Handicap) (Str) 1m (32 runners) 3yo Only, Class 2. Penalty value £74,700, £120,000 Added.
16 (23) 18-110 Masaru 26 (D,A,F) R Hannon 3-8-13 Doubtful 103
17 (7) 2-11 Velorum (IRE) 21 (D,F) C Appleby 3-8-12 James Doyle 102
18 (25) 2-31 Hero Hero (IRE) 26 (D,G) A Balding 3-8-11 S De Sousa 102
19 (19) 226-75 Dark Jedi (IRE) 42 (GS) C Hills 3-8-11 T Marquand 99
20 (5) 12-281 Awe 12 (F,G) W Haggas 3-8-10 K McEvoy 100
21 (16) 42-22 King Ademar (USA) 15 (P) M Meade 3-8-9 O Murphy 106
22 (13) 146-32 Tulfarris 47 (D,S) C Fellows 3-8-9 S Donohoe 104
23 (29) 112 Biometric 19 (BF,F,G) R Beckett 3-8-6 H Bentley 102
24 (20) 36-116 Aweeddram (IRE) 26 (CD,F,S) A King 3-8-6 A Atzeni 106
25 (3) 904834 Victory Command (IRE) 19 (C,F,G) M Johnston 3-8-6 F Norton 105
26 (17) 167-0 B Aweeddram (IRE) 12 (G) B Meehan 3-8-7 M Dwyer 102
27 (21) 1-1732 Sameem (IRE) 21 (G,GS) J Tate 3-8-7 P J McDonald 106
28 (28) 3-9471 Finoah (IRE) 12 (V,S) T Dascombe 3-8-7 Jane Elliott(3) 105
29 (2) 172-59 Mordred (IRE) 47 (G) R Hannon 3-8-7 T Hansen(5) 100
30 (15) 2-71 Davydenko 17 (D,F,G) Sir M Stoute 3-8-6 D Probert 102
31 (24) 85-221 Migration (IRE) 35 (D,F) D Menuisier 3-8-6 J Watson 104
32 (6) 416-35 Barristan The Bold 26 (G,GS) T Dascombe 3-8-6 R Kingscote 102

2018: Ostilio 3-8-9 Silvestre De Sousa 10/1 S Crisford 30 ran.

FAVOURITES: 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 0

BETTING FORECAST: 8 Velorum, 10 Motafaawit, King Ademar, Davydenko, Dunkirk Harbour, 12 Turgence, Beatboxer, Hero Hero, Dubai Legacy, Aweeddram 14 Others.

FORM GUIDE: VELOMUR 1-6fav (9-9) Led 1f, close up, led again approaching 2f out, pushed along and joined inside final furlong, asserted towards finish, won at Yarmouth 1m nov mdn stks (5) gf in May beating Audarya (8-11) by 1l, 12 ran. DAVYDENKO 1-6fav (9-9) Tracked leaders, smooth headway on outside to near 2f out, 2nd inside final 2f, led over 1f out, soon clear, easily, won at Thirsk 1m nov mdn stks (5) gf by beating Irv (9-2) by 1 3/4l, 7 ran. DUNKIRK HARBOUR 8-1 (8-10) Led early, tracked leader and 3rd halfway, pushed along on inner straight, headway and no impression in 5th over 1f out, kept on inside final furlong, 4th of 6, 3 1/2l behind Hazapour (9-9) at Leopardstown 1m Grp 3 (1) in May. KING ADEMAR 7-2 (9-10) Raced keenly, held up mid-division on outside, headway over 2f out, driven to lead narrowly over 2f out, ridden over 1f out, headed inside final furlong, kept on, just held, 2nd of 11, nk behind Ouozo (8-11) at Nottingham 1m 3yo hcp 0-85 (4) gd. MOTFAAWIIT 11-4fav (9-7) Tracked leaders, led over 1f out, soon ridden, edged left under pressure inside final furlong, held on near finish, won at Ascot 7f 3yo hcp 105 (2) f in May beating Aweeddram (8-8) by 1 3/4l, 8 ran. AWEEEDRAM 9-2 (8-8) Keen to post, held up, ridden and headway over 2f, kept on, 6th of 14, 11l behind Beatboxer (8-11) at Haydock 1m 3yo hcp 2 (gf in May. FANAAR 11-9 (9-2) Held up towards rear, hampered over 2f out, headway over 1f out, kept on final furlong, never able to challenge, 4th of 14, 4l behind Beat Le Bon (8-12) at Goodwood 7f 3yo hcp 2 (gf in May. NUMERIAN 20-1 (9-3) Held up towards rear, ridden and closer on inner 2f out, 4f 1f out, kept on same pace final furlong, just prevailed for 3rd at line, 3rd of 8, 2 1/4l behind Playa Del Puente (9-3) at Dundalk 1m 3yo Lst (1) gd in Mar. POGO 33-1 (9-2) 7th of 11, 5l behind Fox Champion (9-2) at Cologne(GER) 1m 3yo Grp 2 (1) gd in May. BARRISTAN THE BOLD 10-1 (8-6) Rounded wide in touch, headway 5f out, ridden to challenge over 2f out, kep on one pace, 5th of 14, 3 1/2l behind Beatboxer (8-11) at Haydock 1m 3yo hcp 2 (gf in May. DARK VISION 10-1 (9-0) Held up in last trio, ridden and beaten looked beaten 2f out, kept on, late, 4th of 8, 4 1/2l behind King Of Comedy (9-0) at Sandown 1m 3yo lst (1) gd in May. ECLIPSE STORM 33-1 (9-3) A little uneasy in stalls, a little keen, soon raced in 5th, kept on well without matching winner final 50yds, 2nd at line, 2nd of 10, 1 1/4l behind Shelir (9-3) at Curragh 7f 3yo lst (1) in May. GLORIUS LOVER 16-1 (9-0) Close up, pushed along 2f out, faded inside final furlong, last of 5, 4 1/2l behind Jash (9-0) at Newmarket 7f 3yo lst (1) gd in May. SAMEEM 4-1 (9-5) Led, pushed along 2f out, headed over 1f out, stayed on same pace final furlong, no chance with winner, 2nd of 6, 3 1/2l behind Fox Premier (9-3) at Sandown 1m 2f 3yo hcp 0-90 (3) gf in May. TULFARRIS 4-1 (9-7) Held up, pushed along over 2f out, headway to lead 1f out, hard ridden and headed well inside final furlong, ran on, 2nd of 8, 1/2l behind Archaeology (8-11) at Doncaster 1m 3yo hcp 0-90 (3) gd in May. VICTORY COMMAND 11-1 (8-9) Tracked leaders, outpaced over 2f out, ridden to chase clear pair over 1f out, never able to challenge, lost place inside final furlong, 4th of 9, 6l behind Le Don De Vie (8-2) at Epsom Downs 1m 2f 3yo hcp 105 (2) gd. ATHMAD 16-1 (9-2) Slightly hampered start, in rear, driven 2f out, switched left over 1f out, no impression, 10th of 12, 7l behind Awe (8-10) at Newmarket 7f 3yo hcp 105 (2) f. CERTAIN LAD 16-1 (9-0) Close up, ridden over 2f out, kept on one pace, 4th of 14, 1/2l behind Beatboxer (8-11) at Haydock 1m 3yo hcp 2 (gf in May. DARK JEDI 33-1 (9-0) In rear, headway on outer from 5f out, close up over 2f out, soon pushed along, weakened final furlong, 5th of 6, 9l behind Circus Maximus (9-0) at Chester 1m 2f 3yo lst (1) gd in May. DUNKERRON 16-1 (8-3) Slowly into stride, raced keenly and soon mid-division on inside, headway chasing leaders over 2f out, hung right and no extra over 1f out, 7th of 14, 7l behind Beat Le Bon (8-12) at Goodwood 7f 3yo hcp 2 (gf in May. FINOAH 20-1 (9-4) Chased leaders, ridden to lead 2f out, hung right over 1f out and inside final furlong, stayed on and pulling away final 50 yards, won at Haydock 7f 3yo hcp 0-85 (4) hvc beating Zip (8-10) by 2 1/4l, 9 ran. HOT TEAM 25-1 (9-4) Slowly away, always towards rear, never on terms, 8th of 11, 9l behind War Glory (9-7) at Doncaster 7f 3yo mdn stks (5) gd in May.
Optimickstick (8-7) at Ripon 5f hcp 0-60 (6).

Gravistas (9-6) at Newmarket 1m 4f 3yo hcp 0-80 (4) gf.

Woods (9-0) at Newmarket 1m 3yo hcp 0-105 (2) gd.

impression, 4th of 5, 10l behind Emirates Empire (9-7) at Chelmsford City 1m 6f hcp 0-85 (4) pol in May.

BETTING FORECAST:

FAVOURITES:

ROYAL ASCOT (Race 6) 7.10 (5:10uk) [Tellytrack 2] Stray FM Celebrating Ladies Day Handicap 6f (10 runners) 4yo plus, Class 5. Penalty value £4,075. £7,500 Added.

CHELMSFORD CITY (Race 7) 7.20 (5:20uk) [Racing TV] 2018: Volevo Lui 3-9-7 Marc Monaghan 11/4 M Botti 8 ran.

FORM GUIDE:

Astrophysics 22 (D,A,F) A Balding 3-8-12 S De Sousa 103

8 (7) 721-13 Good Birthday (IRE) 33 (G,GS) A Balding 3-8-12 O Murphy 103

7 (2) -35255 Mr Zoom Zoom 12 L McJannet 3-8-5 K O'Neill 80

6 (22) 5-212 Sinjaari (IRE) 33 (BF,G) W Haggas 3-8-13 James Doyle 104

5 (9) 150-76 Kuwait Currency (USA) 55 (T,G,GS) R Hannon 3-9-0 P Dobbs 87

4 (4) 16-452 Leroy Leroy 24 (G) R Hannon 3-9-0 T Marquand 102

3 (30) 41-334 Persian Moon (IRE) 27 (F,G,GS) M Johnston 3-9-2 F Norton 97

2 (13) 51-204 Antilles (USA) 27 A P O'Brien 3-9-2 Donnacha O'Brien 96

1 (16) 531-21 Constantine (IRE) 27 (F) A P O'Brien 3-9-7 R L Moore 98

1 (3) 418-14 Almeira (IRE) 35 (GS) Sir M Stoute 3-8-11 James McDonald 87

10 (3) 36-113 Summer Moon 19 (BF,D,F,GS) M Johnston 3-8-11 P J McDonald 104

2018: Ostilio -8-9 Silvestre De Sousa 10/1 S Crisford 30 ran.

MORDRED 16-1 (9-0) In touch when groups merged halfway, weakened over 2f out, 9th of 10, 15lb behind Pogo (9-0) at Newmarket 1m 3yo hcp 0-105 (2) gd in May.

CHEMICALS (Race 6) 7.35 (5:35uk) [Tellytrack 2] King George V Stakes (Handicap) 1m 4f (19 runners) 3yo Only, Class 4. Penalty value £8,992. £15,100 Added.

FAVOURITES: 1000131100 - - - - - - - 112

Betting Forecast: 7-2 Shortbackandsides, 4 Tadaany, 5 Cupid's Arrow, 6 Ninjago, 7 Mutabaahy, 10 Danehill Desert, Tabahay, 14 Astrophysics, 16 Others.

FORM GUIDE:

Shortbackandsides 7-1 (8-8) Close up, ridden and headway over 1f out, challenged winner inside final furlong, not quicken towards finish, 2nd of 11, hd behind Somewhere Secret (8-3) at Haydock 6f hcp 0-75 (5) hvy, TADAANY 6-4fav (9-1) Tracked leaders, took keen hold, not much room briefly 2f out, went 2nd and edged right 1f out, stayed on, challenging towards finish, just held, 2nd of 7, hd behind Carlsvan (9-1) at Nottingham 6f hcp 0-65 (6) hvy, CUPID'S ARROW 5-2 (9-1) Led, ridden and edged right over 1f out, headed entering final furlong, edged right, kept on, 2nd of 7, 3/4l behind Stallone (9-1) at Nottingham 6f hcp 0-65 (6) hvy.

NINJAGO 7-1 (9-9) Held up in mid-div, headway chasing leaders over 1f out, ridden to lead inside final furlong, held on, won at Thirsk 6f hcp 0-65 (6) gf beating Brocley Rise (9-12) by nk at 15 ran. MUTABAHYA 8-1 (8-3) Mid-div, effort over 2f out, unable to quicken final 100 yards, 4th of 15, 1 1/4lb behind Gullane One (8-7) at Carlisle 6f hcp 0-75 (6) gs.

DANEHILL DESERT 12-1 (8-0) Towards rear, pushed along halfway, ridden and headway over 1f out, faded inside final furlong, 6th of 9, 6lb behind John Kirkup (9-6) at Haydock 6f hcp 0-75 (5) hvy, TABAHAYA 25-1 (9-3) Held up in rear, took keen hold, headway when not clear run over 1f out, kept on final 100 yards, 10th of 15, 2 3/4lb behind Gullane One (8-13) at Thirsk 6f hcp 0-75 (5) gs. FORM GUIDE:

APOGEO 7-2 Shortbackandsides, 4 Tadaany, 5 Cupid's Arrow, 6 Ninjago, 7 Mutabaahy, 10 Danehill Desert, Tabahay, 14 Astrophysics, 16 Others.

FORM GUIDE:

MORDRED 16-1 (9-0) In touch when groups merged halfway, weakened over 2f out, 9th of 10, 15lb behind Pogo (9-0) at Newmarket 1m 3yo hcp 0-105 (2) gd in May.

CHELMSFORD CITY (Race 7) 7.20 (5:20uk) [Racing TV] Betsi Handicap 1m 6f (5 runners) 3yo Only, Class 4. Penalty value £8,992. £15,100 Added.

FAVOURITES: 1000131100 - - - - - - - 112

Betting Forecast: 5-4 Lord Lamington, 9-4 Message, 4 Withoutdestination, 10 Manton Warrior, 16 Mr Zoom Zoom.
2018: Baghdad 3-8-12 Andrea Atzeni 9-1 M Johnston 18 ran.

FAVOURITES: 0 3 1 0 1 0 3 2 0

BETTING FORECAST:

FAVOURITES:


FORM GUIDE:

2018: Baghdad 3-8-12 Andrea Atzeni 9-1 M Johnston 18 ran.

KALOOR

14-1 (9-0) Tracked leader until over 2f out, ridden and headed over final furlong, won at Leicester 1m 4f 3yo stk (3) in May. 

REAL FORCE

14-1 (9-2) Slowly away, behind, pushed along and ridden, no impression under pressure, last of 6, 12l behind Bangkok (9-1) at Sandown 1m 2f 3yo hcp (2) in May.

LEIPZIG

20-1 (9-0) Held up towards rear, well ridden and weakened final furlong, 7th of 10, 11l behind Telecaster (9-3) at Curragh 1m 2f 3yo stk (3) in May.

SEVERANCE

5-4fav (9-7) Made all, pressed after 1f, ridden and won final furlong, won at Leicester 1m 4f 3yo hcp 0-85 (4) in May beating Sameem (9-5) by 1 1/2f, 7 ran. 

CONSTANTINOPLE

20-1 (9-5) Keen to post, pulled hard tracking leaders, pushed along over 4f out, no impression, 3rd of 4, 5l behind Sir Ron Priestley (9-6) at Newbury 1m 2f 3yo Grp 2 (1) in May.

EMINENCE

9-2 (9-5) Slightly slow into stride, settled in mid-division and 5th from halfway, progress on outer from 3f out and ridden to lead over final 150 yards, no extra and dropped to 3rd close home, 3rd of 8, 2, 1/4l behind Dadoozdart (8-10) at Naas 1m 2f 3yo stk gd in May. 

GALACTIC GREY

11-2 (9-0) Tracked leader, driven to lead over 2f out, ridden clear over 1f out, in no danger, eased towards finish, very easily, won at Ripon 1m 2f 3yo stk (5) gd in May beating Millions Memories (9-9) by 8l, 8 ran. 

SINJAARI

16-1 (9-6) Slowly away, behind, pushed along and ridden, no impression under pressure, last of 6, 12l behind Bangkok (9-1) at Sandown 1m 2f 3yo hcp (2) in May.

SUMMER MOON

6-1 (9-5) Stayed on well to press leader final 100 yards, led close home, 2nd of 14, hd behind Al Murfrih (8-12) at Redcar 1m 2f hcp 105 (2) in May. 

KUWAIT CURRENCY

28-1 (9-1) Led, steady pace halfway, headway over 2f out, weakened quickly, last of 6, 12l behind Bangkok (9-1) at Sandown 1m 2f 3yo Grp 3 (1) in Apr.

LEOPARDSTOWN (Race 1) 7.40 (5:40uk) [Tellytrack] Foran Equine Irish EBF Auction Race (Plus 10) 7f (7 runners) [W, P, Ex]

2yo Only. Penalty value £16,622. £27,027 Added.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>(1)</th>
<th>41</th>
<th>Rebel Tale (USA)</th>
<th>33</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Andrew Slattery</th>
<th>2-9-6</th>
<th>Ben Coen(5)</th>
<th>48</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>(7)</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>Galactic Grey (IRE)</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td>K J Condon</td>
<td>2-9-5</td>
<td>N G McCullagh</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>(4)</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Real Force</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
<td>G O'Leary</td>
<td>2-9-4</td>
<td>Killian Leonard(3)</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>(5)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Law Breaker (IRE)</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>E J O'Grady</td>
<td>2-9-2</td>
<td>D McDonogh</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>(6)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>One Last Look (IRE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>G M Lyons</td>
<td>2-9-2</td>
<td>C T Keane</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>One Voice (IRE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs J Harrington</td>
<td>2-9-0</td>
<td>S Foley</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Sondheim (IRE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>W T Farrell</td>
<td>2-8-11</td>
<td>C D Hayes</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


FAVOURITES: 0 3 1 0 1 0 3 2 0


FORM GUIDE: REAL FORCE 16-1 (9-6) Awkward leaving stalls, ran 4th, no impression on leaders 1 1/2f out, ridden 1f out, kept on closing stages without threatening, last of 4, 1 3/4l behind Pistoletto (9-6) at Naas 5f 2yo stk gf in May. REBEL TALE 11-2 (9-0) Disputed lead, ridden under 2f out, led 1f out, stayed on well under pressure inside final furlong, reduced advantage close home, won at Navan 6f 2yo mdn aut gf in May beating Latin Five (9-0) by 3/4l, 15 ran. LAW BREAKER 33-1 (8-11) Towards rear, 12th halfway, switched right and headway on inner under 2f out, ridden and closed 1f out, ran on well to lead close home, won at Fairyhouse 6f 2yo mdn aut gf in May beating Laurel Grove (8-5) by hd, 13 ran. GALACTIC GREY 6-1 (9-5) Broke well to lead early, soon tracked leader on outer, closed after 2f, strongly challenged leader and led under 2f out, headed 1 1/2f out, ridden and no extra under 1f out, dropped
to 4th on line, 4th of 9, 5l behind Lope Y Fernandez (9-5) at Curragh 7f 2yo mdn. ONE LAST LOOK Fastnet Rock filly out of Celestial Bow. ONE VOICE Poet's Voice filly out of Zaayya. SONDHEIM Born To Sea colt out of Sedna.

**RIPON (Race 7) 7.45 (5:45uk) [Tellytrack 2]** Inn At South Stanley Handicap (Div 1) 1m 4f (10 runners)
3yo Only, Class 6. Penalty value £3,429. £6,545 Added.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1 (3)</th>
<th>349-51</th>
<th>Napping 8 (D,F,S)</th>
<th>Miss Amy Murphy</th>
<th>6-9-8(Sex)</th>
<th>G Malone(3)</th>
<th>63</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 (11)</td>
<td>131-82</td>
<td>Papa Delta 19 (CD,A,F)</td>
<td>A Carroll</td>
<td>5-9-7</td>
<td>G Downing</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 (1)</td>
<td>337679</td>
<td>Tavener 17 (P,CD,A,F)</td>
<td>D C Griffiths</td>
<td>7-9-7</td>
<td>P Dennis</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 (10)</td>
<td>7849-0</td>
<td>Kingsley Klarian 70 (CD, A)</td>
<td>J Butler</td>
<td>6-9-6</td>
<td>T Clark(3)</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 (4)</td>
<td>383222</td>
<td>Daring Guest (IRE) 24 (T,V,CD,A,G)</td>
<td>Tom Clover</td>
<td>5-9-6</td>
<td>L Morris</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 (2)</td>
<td>5-3005</td>
<td>Red Tycoon (IRE) 13 (CD, A,F)</td>
<td>K C Brown</td>
<td>7-9-6</td>
<td>A Kirby</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 (8)</td>
<td>580431</td>
<td>Billyoakes (IRE) 24 (P,CD,AGS,S)</td>
<td>C Wallis</td>
<td>7-9-6</td>
<td>J Mitchell</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 (6)</td>
<td>125524</td>
<td>Maazel (IRE) 23 (C,A,G)</td>
<td>L Carter</td>
<td>5-9-5</td>
<td>R Winston</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 (7)</td>
<td>981-70</td>
<td>Cuban Spirit 99 (D,A)</td>
<td>L Carter</td>
<td>4-9-5</td>
<td>C Shepherd</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 (5)</td>
<td>1-3F87</td>
<td>Mersics 61 (B,C,D,AGS)</td>
<td>P Butler</td>
<td>5-9-5</td>
<td>J Haynes</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 (9)</td>
<td>58300-0</td>
<td>Jeopardy John 195</td>
<td>M Attwater</td>
<td>4-9-4</td>
<td>Scott McCullagh(5)</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 (12)</td>
<td>1-2688-0</td>
<td>Alaskan Bay (IRE) 28 (A)</td>
<td>R Guest</td>
<td>4-9-1</td>
<td>R Da Silva</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2018: Airplane 3-9-0 Richard Richardson 14/1 T Easterby 8 ran.

**FAVOURITES:** - - - - - - 3

**BETTING FORECAST:** 3 Stone Cougar, 7-2 Gold Arch, 5 Picture Poet, Kingsington Art, 6 Fame N Fortune, 12 Lady Shanawell, 14 Preservation, 16 Tunky, 25 Others.

**FORM GUIDE:**

- **STONE COUGAR** 6-1 (9-4) Led 2f, chased leader, in front again 3f out, headed inside final 2f, lost 2nd and no extra final 50 yards, 3rd of 10, 2 1/2l behind Oliver Hardy (9-9) at Brighton 1m 4f 3yo hcp 0-60 (6) gf. GOLD ARCH 3-1 fav(9-8) In touch, driven over 3f out, ridden and outpaced over 2f out, kept on under pressure from over 1f out, never threatened leaders, 4th of 14, 10l behind Cherry Cola (9-2) at Windsor 1m 3f 5yo hcp 0-60 (6) gf. KENSINGTON ART 12-1 (9-2) Chased leaders, not much room on inside 2f out, switched right soon after, kept on same pace inside final furlong, 4th of 6, 2 1/2l behind Earl Of Harrow (9-9) at Haydock 1m 4f 3yo hcp 0-70 (5) gs. PICTURE POET 5-1 (9-0) Mid-division, headway 2f out, ridden into 2nd over 1f out, kept on, no chance with winner, 2nd of 13, 5l behind Archdeacon (8-9) at Chelemsford City 1m 2f hcp 0-60 (6) pol in May. FAME N FORTUNE 9-1 (9-1) Slowly away headway to track leaders after 2f, tracked leaders halfway, ridden 2f out, kept on same pace, 5th of 11, 3 1/2l behind Crystal Tribe (9-4) at Lingfield 1m 2f 3yo hcp 0-65 (6) pol. LADY SHANAWELL 40-1 (9-6) Held up in touch, chased leaders over 2f out, weakened over 1f out, 7th of 10, 8l behind Melgate Majeure (8-13) at Newcastle 7f Handicap (0-55) 2yo (6) in Oct. PRESERVATION 20-1 (8-0) Towards rear, ridden and struggling over 3f out, no impression, 8th of 12, 12l behind Creek Island (9-9) at Hamilton 1m 1f 3yo hcp 0-65 (6) sft in May. TUNKY 20-1 (8-11) Chased leaders, effort over 2f out, weakened over 1f out, 7th of 11, 17l behind Cherry Cola (9-7) at Yarmouth 1m 3f 5yo hcp 0-60 (6) sft. AMBER ROCK 100-1 (9-5) In touch, driven over 4f out, weakened over 3f out, 14th of 17, 35l behind Bangko (9-5) at Doncaster 1m 2f 3yo mndn (5) gd in Mar. YASMIN FROM YORK 66-1 (8-2) Held up behind, short lived effort on outside over 4f out, never on terms, ridden 3f out, weakened final 2f, tailed off, last of 9, 42l behind Victoriano (9-3) at Redcar 1m 6f 3yo mdn hcp 0-65 (6) gf in May.

**LINGFIELD (Race 1) 7.50 (5:50uk) [Tellytrack 2]** Visit attheraces.com Handicap 6f (12 runners)
3yo plus, Class 6. Penalty value £3,105. £6,069 Added.

1 (3) 8-3454 Kentimgton Art 14 (P) R Fahey 3-9-10 T Hamilton 56
2 (6) 070-14 Gold Arch 17 (B,BF,D,A) D Lanigan 3-9-9 P Mulrennan 35
3 (5) -4254 Picture Poet (IRE) 20 H Spiller 3-9-7 Ben Curtis 43
4 (4) 54833 Stone Cougar (USA) 2 M Johnston 3-9-5 C Beasley 51
5 (9) 486-5 Fame N Fortune 12 J Tuie 3-9-4 K Stott 28
6 (10) 0997- Lady Shanawell (IRE) 239 B Haslam 3-8-13 A Mullien --
7 (8) 084957 Tunky 7 (B) J Given 3-8-12 JP Sullivan 36
8 (2) 00-058 Preservation 22 J O'Keeffe 3-8-8 R Scott(3) 36
9 (4) 60-0 Amber Rock (USA) 82 J L Eyre 3-8-7 B Mclugh --
10 (1) 0089 Yasmin From York 23 B Rothwell 3-8-7 C Hardie 15

2018: Airplane 3-9-0 Richard Richardson 14/1 T Easterby 8 ran.

**FAVOURITES:** - - - - - - 3

**BETTING FORECAST:** 4 Daring Guest, 9-2 Papa Delta, 5 Billyoakes, 6 Napping, 7 Maazel, 12 Red Tycoon, Alaskan Bay, 14 Tavener, Kingsley Klarian, 16 Others.

**FORM GUIDE:**

- **DARING GUEST** 7-2fav (9-4) Held up towards rear, headway over 1f out, soon chasing leaders, ran on into 2nd closing stages, never threatened winner, 2nd of 10, nk behind Prefect Symphony (9-6) at Chelemsford City 6f hcp 0-60 (6) pol in May. PAPA DELTA 6-1 (9-10) Prominent, led over 2f out, headed over 1f out, kept on same pace, 2nd of 14, 1 3/4l behind Liam's Lass (8-13) at Lingfield 7f hcp 0-55 (6) gf. BILLYOAKES 7-2fav (9-0) Led until over 2f out, soon rallied, every chance throughout final furlong, led post, won at Chelemsford City 6f hcp 0-60 (6) pol in May beating Oladah (9-4) by ns, 10 ran. NAPPING 12-1 (9-3) Chased leaders, led over 1f out, ridden and ran on, won at Yarmouth 6f hcp (6) sft beating Viking Way (9-1) by 3 1/4l, 12 ran. MAAZEL 7-9 (9-4) Towards rear, led chasing leaders over 2f out, every chance when carried left over 1f out, no extra inside final furlong, 4th of 13, 4l behind Confrerie (9-0) at Brighton 1m hcp 0-60 (6) gf in May. ALASKAN BAY 6-1 (8-11) Half reared start, towards rear, driven over 2f out, some late headway on outside, 0 chance, 8th of 11, 3 1/2l behind Precious Plum (9-7) at Chelemsford City 5f hcp 0-60 (6) pol in May. TYCOON 6-1 (9-8) Towards rear, effort on outside travelling well when not clearest of runs inside final 2f, kept on inside final furlong, 5th of 17, 7l behind Storm Melody (9-5) at Bath 6f hcp 0-60 (6) gf. KINGSLEY KLARIAN 11-1 (9-3) Behind, detached halfway, never dangerous, 11th of 12, 11l behind Hic Bibi (9-6) at Chelemsford City 7f hcp 0-60 (6) pol in Apr. TAVENER 22-1 (9-7) Led,
ridden and headed over 1f out, weakened final furlong, 9th of 12, 8l behind Al Ozzzi (9-7) at Wolverhampton 7f hcp 0-60 (6). CUBAN SPIRIT 8-1 (9-5) Raced wide held up, pushed along 3f out, weakened 2f out, 10th of 12, 7l behind Tavener (9-5) at Lingfield 6f hcp 0-60 (6) pol in May. JEOPARDY JOHN 33-1 (9-3) Chased leaders on outside, outpaced over 3f out, lost place over 2f out, weakened and eased over 1f out, last of 13, 33l behind Tamerlane (9-5) at Kempton 7f hcp 0-60 (6) pol in Dec. MERCERS 25-1 (8-9) In touch, ridden over 2f out, hung right and weakened over 1f out, 7th of 8, 16l behind Diamond Lady (9-6) at Brighton 6f hcp 0-70 (5) gf in Apr.

FFOS LAS (Race 1) 8.00 (6:00uk) [Tellytrack 2] Vindire Cancer Charity Novices' Handicap Chase 2m (5 runners) 5yo plus, Class 4. Penalty value £4,614. £8,511 Added.

2018: Dark Invader 6-10-7 Adam Wedge 6/1 E Williams 7 ran.

FAVOURITES: - - - - - - - 2 0

BETTING FORECAST: 15-8 Topothectswolds, 9-4 Free Stone Hill, 7-2 Finley's Eyes, 5 Grania O'Malley, 14 Mon Eldorado.

FORM GUIDE: TOPOTHECTSWOLDS 5-2 (11-2) Led, ridden and headed 2 out, kept on one pace, 2nd of 7, 2 3/4l behind Chapparral Prince (10-11) at Fakenham 2m 4f mnd hdl (4) gd in May. FREE STONE HILL 7-4fav (11-8) Close up, blundered badly 6th, tracked winner 4 out, pressed winner from 2 out, not clear run soon after last, 2nd of 6, 1 3/4l behind Dr Dunraven (11-4) at Southwell 2m hcp chs 0-120 (4) gd in Jun '18. FINLEY'S EYES 13-2 (11-11) Raced keenly, led, hit 4th, headed before 2 out, weakened before last, 8th of 13, 26l behind Master Work (11-7) at Warwick 2m hcp hdl 0-115 (4) gd in Nov.

LEOPARDSTOWN (Race 2) 8.15 (6:15uk) [Tellytrack 2] Get Your Free Trial Now At racingtv.com Maiden 7f (12 runners) [W, P, Ex, Tri]

3yo plus. Penalty value £7,769. £12,613 Added.

FAVOURITES: - - - - - - - - 2 0

BETTING FORECAST: 3 Clockers Corner, 5 Candy Man, 6 Myth Creation, Tracing, 7 The Mpx Kid, Split Down South, 8 Memesie, 10 Zaamar, 20 Others.

FORM GUIDE: CLOCKERS CORNER 14-1 (9-5) Tracked leaders, ran freely, 6th halfway, pushed along 3f out, ridden and no impression in 4th over 1f out, kept on pace, 4th of 17, 9l behind Pacific Ocean (9-5) at Navan 1m mdn stks. CANDY MAN 50-1 (9-5) Took keen hold, soon chased leaders, headway and effort straight, kept on same pace inside final furlong, 4th of 14, 4 1/2l behind Gerry's Way (9-5) at Leopardstown 1m 3yo mdn aut in May. MYTH CREATION 11-1 (8-11) A little slow into stride, soon chased leaders, disputed 4th before halfway, pushed along from 3f out, soon one pace, 4th of 8, 10l behind Muid (9-7) at Killarney 1m mdn stks gd in May. TRACING 10-1 (9-8) Tracked leaders on outer, 6th halfway, pushed along early straight and no extra under 2f out, weakened, last of 18, 18l behind Light Breeze (7-12) at Navan 1m 3yo hcp. SPLIT DOWN SOUTH 12-1 (9-5) Tracked leader, 2nd half, pushed along over 2f out, ridden and no impression in 3rd over 1f out, no extra inside final furlong, 5th of 17, 9l behind Pacific Ocean (9-5) at Navan 1m mdn stks. THE MPEX KID 33-1 (9-5) Mid-division on near side, ridden and no impression 2f out, stayed on into 5th 1f out, kept on final furlong, 3rd of 12, 7l behind Highland Dress (9-5) at Cork 7f mdn stks gf in May. MEMESIE 33-1 (9-5) Chased leaders, 4th halfway, ridden 2f out, under pressure in 3rd over 1f out, no extra final furlong, kept on one pace, 6th of 12, 4 1/2l behind Bafalefire (9-5) at Cork 1m mdn stks gf in May. ZAAMAR Tamayuz colt out of Tawteen. ENDA THE DRAGON Olympic Glory colt out of Can Dance. RULE THE SEA 100-1 (9-5) Mid-division, pushed along and no impression early straight, no extra under 2f out, 12th of 16, 16l behind Geneticist (9-5) at Limerick 7f mdn stks sft in Apr. BALLETTO 100-1 (9-0) Dwelt, raced in 9th early, towards rear, effort straight, soon on same place, 10th of 12, 18l behind Julienne (9-0) at Tipperary 1m 1f 3yo fil stks gd in Aug. CHICO ONE Casamento colt out of Central Force.

RIPON (Race 8) 8.20 (6:20uk) [Tellytrack 2] Inn At South Stanley Handicap (Div 2) 1m 1f (9 runners) 3yo Only. Class 6. Penalty value £3,429. £6,545 Added.

1 (7) 22272 - Rich Cummins 23 (B,BF) M Johnston 3-9-10 C Beasley 55
2 (9) 685-07 Play It By Ear (IRE) 23 (T) D O'Meara 3-9-10 D Tudhope 49
3 (3) 034 Theatre (IRE) 32 J O'Keefe 3-9-7 G Lee 41
4 (2) 74-972 Ritchie Star (IRE) 21 B Haslam 3-9-6 A Mullen 51
5 (6) 587-80 Magrevio (IRE) 22 L Bailey 3-9-4 D Nolan 63
**BETTING FORECAST:** 2 Rich Cummins, 3 Ritchie Star, 5 Theatro, 7 Play It By Ear, 8 Geyser, 12 Golden Grenade, 16 Langholm, 25 Magrevio, 33 Amourie.

**FORM GUIDE:**

**RICH CUMMINS**

2-1fav (9-4) Soon led, ridden when hard pressed 2f out, stayed on gamely until headed and no extra inside final 100 yards, 2nd of 9, 1 1/4l behind Victoriano (9-3) at Redcar 1m 6f 3yo mdn hcp 0-65 (6) gd in May. **RITCHIE STAR** 14-1 (9-3) Tracks leaders, every chance over 2f out, stayed on under pressure final furlong, 2nd of 13, 2l behind Champagnne Terri (8-12) at Carlisle 1m 1f 3yo hcp 0-60 (6) sft in May.

**GEYSER** (9-3) Tracked leaders, every chance over 2f out, stayed on under pressure final furlong, 7th of 9, 4 1/2l behind Victoriano (9-3) at Redcar 1m 6f 3yo mdn hcp 0-65 (6) gd in May. GEYSER 66-1 (8-2) Led early, tracked leader, driven to challenge over 2f out, ridden, kept on and every chance inside final furlong, no extra final 110 yards, 5th of 9, 4 1/2l behind Victoriano (9-3) at Redcar 1m 6f 3yo mdn hcp 0-65 (6) gd in May.

**GOLDEN GRENADE** 25-1 (8-11) Chased leaders, ridden and weakened over 4f out, tailed off, 7th of 8, well behind Glutnforpunishment (9-7) at Southwell 1m 3f hcp 0-60 (6) fbs in May.

**LINGFIELD (Race 2)** 8.25 (6:25uk) [Tellytrack 2] Comfort Partitioning And Knauf AMF Selling Stakes 5f (7 runners)

**FAVOURITES:** 4-9 Green Door, 6 Sir Hector, 7 Sylvia's Mother, 14 Staffa, 16 Avon Green, 25 Deer Song, 50 Raise A Little Joy.

**FORM GUIDE:**

**GREEN DOOR** 16-1 (9-7) Tracked leader, led over 1f out, headed inside final furlong, no extra, 2nd of 8, 1l behind Harry's Bar (9-1) at Lingfield 5f hcp 0-80 (4) gd in Apr.

**SIR HECTOR** 12-1 (9-5) Always towards rear, never on terms, 13th of 15, 9l behind Coronation Cottage (9-1) at Windsor 5f hcp 0-70 (5) gd in Apr. SYLVIA'S MOTHER 33-1 (9-4) Raced keenly, chased leaders, ridden and weakened over 1f out, 9th of 13, 7l behind Celsius (8-11) at Haydock 5f 3yo hcp 0-70 (5) sft. STAFFA 10-1 (9-2) In touch, ridden over 1f, not trouble leaders, 7th of 10, 6l behind Social Butterfly (9-4) at Lingfield 5f hcp 0-62 (6) pol in Dec. AVON GREEN 33-1 (9-3) Mid-division, ridden over 2f out, no impression, 9th of 10, 16l behind Hib Cic (9-4) at Wetherby 5f hcp 0-60 (6) gd in Apr. DEER SONG 40-1 (9-6) Close up in 4th, ridden and outpaced 2f out, 4th of 5, 12l behind Creek Harbour (9-6) at Lingfield 6f sell stk (6) pol. RAISE A LITTLE JOY 100-1 (8-9) Not much room start, always behind, outpaced 3f out, weakened over 1f out, 14th of 15, 30l behind Snow War (9-1) at Nottingham 6f app hcp 0-55 (6) gd.

**FFOS LAS (Race 2)** 8.35 (6:35uk) [Tellytrack 2] Velindre Cancer Charity Mares' Handicap Chase 3m (5 runners)

**FAVOURITES:** 2 Rich Cummins, 3 Ritchie Star, 5 Theatro, 7 Play It By Ear, 8 Geyser, 12 Golden Grenade, 16 Langholm, 25 Magrevio, 33 Amourie.

**FORM GUIDE:**

**GREEN DOOR** 16-1 (9-7) Tracked leader, led over 1f out, headed inside final furlong, no extra, 2nd of 8, 1l behind Harry's Bar (9-1) at Lingfield 5f hcp 0-80 (4) pol. SIR HECTOR 12-1 (9-5) Always towards rear, never on terms, 13th of 15, 9l behind Coronation Cottage (9-1) at Windsor 5f hcp 0-70 (5) gd in Apr. SYLVIA'S MOTHER 33-1 (9-4) Raced keenly, chased leaders, ridden and weakened over 1f out, 9th of 13, 7l behind Celsius (8-11) at Haydock 5f 3yo hcp 0-70 (5) sft. STAFFA 10-1 (9-2) In touch, ridden over 1f, not trouble leaders, 7th of 10, 6l behind Social Butterfly (9-4) at Lingfield 5f hcp 0-62 (6) pol in Dec. AVON GREEN 33-1 (9-3) Mid-division, ridden over 2f out, no impression, 9th of 10, 16l behind Hib Cic (9-4) at Wetherby 5f hcp 0-60 (6) gd in Apr. DEER SONG 40-1 (9-6) Close up in 4th, ridden and outpaced 2f out, 4th of 5, 12l behind Creek Harbour (9-6) at Lingfield 6f sell stk (6) pol. RAISE A LITTLE JOY 100-1 (8-9) Not much room start, always behind, outpaced 3f out, weakened over 1f out, 14th of 15, 30l behind Snow War (9-1) at Nottingham 6f app hcp 0-55 (6) gd.

**LEOPARDSTOWN (Race 3)** 8.50 (6:50uk) [Tellytrack 2] Blizzards Handicap (45-70) 7f (13 runners) [W, P, Ex, Tri]
behind Awsaaf (9-12) at Wolverhampton 5f hcp 0-55 (6) std.
one pace final furlong, 9th of 14, 6l behind Nisior Donn (8-13) at Dundalk 7f Apprentice Handicap (45-65) (4yo+) pol in Jan.
over 1f out, 3rd of 6, 10l behind Queen Of Desire (8-11) at Bath 5f nov mdn stks (5) fm in Jun '18.
Gowran Park 1m Handicap (45-65) (4yo+) in May.
Handicap (45-70) (4yo+) sft in Apr.
along and no impression on outer early straight, kept on one pace final furlong, 7th of 16, 8l behind Dont Quit (8-8) at Leopardstown 1m
My Mystique (10-0) at Gowran Park 7f Handicap (45-70) (4yo+) gf in May.
40-1 (9-2) Always towards rear, never a factor, pushed along and no impression early straight, kept on one pace, 12th of 16, 12l behind
4yo plus, Class 6. Penalty value £3,105. £6,069 Added.

FAVOURITES: 2018: Hurricane Alert 6-8-8 Kieran O'Neill 14/1 M Hoad 9 ran.

FORM GUIDE:
16 Eagle Reel, Come At Dawn, Arbourfield, 20 Others.

REASON:
8-1 (10-1) Close up, ridden over 1f out, headed over, never a factor, lost touch over 1f out, last of 13 in heat 2.

13 (5) 4-0000 Tomwontlisten (IRE) 4 (B,D,A) Miss C Cannon 5-8-4 C D Hayes 47

10 (11) 9009-0 Come At Dawn (IRE) 46 J S Bolger 4-8-4 Rory Cleary 53

12 (9) 0-5907 Eagle Reel (IRE) 75 L Comer 4-8-4 Mark Gallagher 128

11 (10) 9009-0 Come At Dawn (IRE) 46 J S Bolger 4-8-4 Rory Cleary 53

5 (7) 052280 Archimedes (IRE) 23 (P,T,D,A,F) Mrs P Dobbs 7-9-11 S Foley 57

6 (2) 833-1 L'Age D'Or 369 R Cowell 4-8-12 L Morris --

7 (4) -50302 Brogans Bay (IRE) 17 S Dow 4-8-8 J F Egan 69

8 (3) 273656 Pharoh Jake 58 (C,D,A,F,S) J Bridger 11-8-7 C Fallon(7) 70

9 (10) 318D24 Hurricane Alert 17 (C,D,A,F) M Hoad 7-8-7 A Beech(7) 72

10 (9) 86-675 Ask The Guru 30 (P,C,D,A,F,G) M Attwater 9-8-7 K Fox 59


FAVOURITES: - - - -

BETTING FORECAST: 7-2 Brogans Bay, 4 L'Age D'Or, 5 Roundabout Magic, 7 Archimedes, 8 Time To Reason, 10 Exceedingly Diva, Come On Dave, 12 Hurricane Alert, 14 Others.

FORM GUIDE: BROGANS BAY 50-1 (9-2) Led, ridden over 1f out, kept on, headed final 50 yards, held near finish, 2nd of 10, 1 1/2
behind Awsaaf (9-12) at Wolverhampton 5f hcp 0-55 (6) std. L'AGE D'OR 3-1 (8-11) Chased leaders, hard driven halfway, weakened
over 1f out, 3rd of 6, 10l behind Queen Of Desire (8-11) at Bath 5f nov mdn stks (5) fm in Jun '18. ROUNDABOUT MAGIC 25-1 (8-7)
Healed up towards rear, effort over 1f out, never dangerous, last of 8, 10l behind Harry's Bar (9-1) at Lingfield 5f hcp 0-80 (4) pol.
ARCHIMEDES 33-1 (9-0) Outpaced, last of 13, 22l behind Big Time Maybe (8-10) at Southwell 5f hcp 0-75 (5) lfs in May. TIME TO
REASON 8-1 (10-1) Close up, ridden over 1f out, soon weakened, last of 13, 11l behind Desert Fox (10-0) at Chelmsford City 6f hcp
(0-65) (6) pol in May. COME ON DAVE 11-1 (9-5) Tracked leader, pushed along halfway, weakened approaching final furlong, last of 8,
11l behind Essaka (8-9) at Brighton 5f hcp 0-65 (6) gf. EXCEEDINGLY DIVA 7-1 (9-6) Slowly into stride, towards rear, headway 2f out, kept on into 3rd inside final furlong, 3rd of 9, 3 1/2l behind King Crimson (9-6) at Brighton 5f hcp 0-65 (6) gf. HURRICANE ALERT 16-1 (7-13) Raced wide ridden to lead over 1f out, headed inside final furlong, no extra, 4th of 8, 6l behind Essaka (8-9) at Brighton 5f hcp 0-65 (6) gf. ASK THE GURU 10-1 (9-7) Tracked leaders, ridden 2f out, kept on same pace, 5th of 11, 3 1/2l behind Pocket Warrior (9-7) at Brighton 5f Classified Stakes (0-50) (3yo+) (6) gf in May. PHAROH JAKE 16-1 (8-5) Raced wide close up, pushed along halfway, ridden over 1f out, weakening when short of room inside final furlong, 6th of 8, 4l behind Majorette (9-3) at Lingfield 5f hcp 0-65 (6) pol in Apr.

FFOS LAS (Race 3) 9.10 (7:10uk) [Tellytrack 2] Velindre Cancer Charity Handicap Chase 2m 3f (9 runners) 2yo plus, Class 4. Penalty value £4,614, £8,566 Added.

**BETTING FORECAST:**

FAVOURITES: - - - 2 1 3 3 1 1

**BETTING FORECAST:**

10-3 Between The Waters, 4 Zolfo, 11-2 Auld Sod, 6 Cillian's Well, 7 Fateh, 8 Equus Flight, 10 Market Road, 12 Monte Royal, 16 Mahlers Star.

**FORM GUIDE:** BETWEEN THE WATERS 6-4fav (11-3) Close up, mistake 13th, chased leader next, ridden 3 out, every chance last, kept on one pace, 3rd of 7, 7l behind Jefferson Davis (11-9) at Ludlow 3m hcp chs 0-115 (4) gd in May. ZOLOF 4-1 (11-6) Behind, headway 8th, chased leader after last, one pace run in, won at Cartmel 2m 1f hcp ch 0-110 (4) sft in May beating Oliver's Gold (11-7) by 1 1/2l, 9 ran. AULD SOD 10-3 (11-0) Held up in last trio, blundered 8th, headway approaching 3 out, went 2nd after 2 out, held when fell late, in a race won by Hurricane Rita (11-2) at Stratford 2m 1f hcp chs 0-100 (5) gs, 8 ran. CILLIAN'S WELL 2-1 (11-10) Chased leader until before 3 out, soon outpaced, last 2 out, weakened before 3rd, 3rd of 3, 13l behind King Komun (11-9) at Stratford 2m 1f hcp chs 0-115 (4) gd in May. FATEH 12-1 (11-9) Chased leaders until pecked 2nd, closed 5th, led 4 out, headed last, no impression on winner before last bend, 2nd of 12, 12l behind Dee Star (11-12) at Cartmel 2m 5f hts chs (5) gs in May. EQUUS FLIGHT 6-1 (11-7) Tracked leader until slow 3rd, tracked leaders, not fluent 10th, pushed along 12th, ridden 3 out, weakened run in, last of 4, 26l behind One More Tune (10-8) at Fontwell 3m 2f nov hcp chs 0-120 (4) gd. MARKET ROAD 4-1 (11-10) Held in last pair, mistake and dropped to rear 5th, never on terms after, 6th of 7, 31l behind Codeshare (11-9) at Ffos Las 2m 4f hcp chds 0-100 (5) gd. MONT ROYALE 9-2 (11-12) In touch, outpaced from 6th out, pushed along, never dangerous, 3rd of 5, 37l behind Royal Magic (11-12) at Southwell 2m 4f hcp chs 0-105 (4) gd. MAHLERS STAR 14-1 (11-5) Led 2nd, headed before next, close up after, led 9th, headed 9th, handy 3rd when pecked and unseated rider 4 out, in a race won by Dee Star (11-12) at Cartmel 2m 5f hts chs (5) gs in May, 12 ran.

LEOPARDSTOWN (Race 4) 9.20 (7:20uk) [Tellytrack 2] Irish Stallion Farms EBF Maiden (Plus 10) 1m (6 runners) [W, P, Ex]

**2yo Only. Penalty value £9,712, £15,766 Added.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(6)</td>
<td>(5)</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>(4)</td>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2018: Masaff 2-9-5 Declan McDonogh 14/1 D K Weld 7 ran.

**FAVOURITES:** - - - 2 1 3 1 1

**BETTING FORECAST:** 7-4 Toronto, 2 Arthur's Kingdom, 4 Hint Of Stars, 5 Global Crossing, 12 Louger, 50 The King Of Kells.

**FORM GUIDE:** TORONTO 5-1 (9-5) Waited with, 10th early, headway towards outer from before straight, kept on same pace without threatening from over 1f out. 5th of 11, 8l behind Mohican Heights (9-5) at Leopardstown 7l 2yo mdn in May. ARTHUR'S KINGDOM Camelot coll out of Madeira Mist. HINT OF STARS Sea The Stars coll out of Rosenreihe. GLOBAL CROSSING Fastnet Rock filly out of Global Reach. LOUGHER Teofilo filly out of Landscape. THE KING OF KELLS 14-1 (9-5) Always rear, pushed along and detached before halfway, no extra from over 1f out, last of 5, 16l behind Moments Linger (9-0) at Dundalk 5f 2yo mdn stk spts pol in Apr.

LINGFIELD (Race 4) 9.30 (7:30uk) [Tellytrack 2] Remembering Brenda's 60 Years Of Lingfield Racing Handicap 1m (12 runners) 4yo plus, Class 5. Penalty value £3,752, £7,021 Added.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>(4)</td>
<td>(5)</td>
<td>(6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2-6603</td>
<td>23-630</td>
<td>947015</td>
<td>565467</td>
<td>1-2374</td>
<td>/327-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J Butler</td>
<td>M Bosley</td>
<td>Mrs L Pearce</td>
<td>L Carter</td>
<td>C Cox</td>
<td>M Channon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6-9-7</td>
<td>4-9-7</td>
<td>5-9-7</td>
<td>7-9-5</td>
<td>4-9-5</td>
<td>4-9-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D Keenan(5)</td>
<td>G Wood</td>
<td>J Mitchell</td>
<td>R Winston</td>
<td>A Kirby</td>
<td>Scott</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
behind next, pulled up before 2 out, in a race won by Trevelyn's Corn (11-2) at Wincanton 2m 4f mdn hdl (5) gs in Mar, 11 ran. 3yo Only. Penalty value £6,104. £9,910 Added.

13-2 (11-5) Keen tracked leaders, ridden when blundered badly 3 out, soon pulled up, in a race won by Teaser (11-0) at Ludlow 2m hcp

13-2 (11-5) Keen tracked leaders, ridden when blundered badly 3 out, soon pulled up, in a race won by Teaser (11-0) at Ludlow 2m hcp

13-2 (11-5) Keen tracked leaders, ridden when blundered badly 3 out, soon pulled up, in a race won by Teaser (11-0) at Ludlow 2m hcp

13-2 (11-5) Keen tracked leaders, ridden when blundered badly 3 out, soon pulled up, in a race won by Teaser (11-0) at Ludlow 2m hcp

13-2 (11-5) Keen tracked leaders, ridden when blundered badly 3 out, soon pulled up, in a race won by Teaser (11-0) at Ludlow 2m hcp

13-2 (11-5) Keen tracked leaders, ridden when blundered badly 3 out, soon pulled up, in a race won by Teaser (11-0) at Ludlow 2m hcp

13-2 (11-5) Keen tracked leaders, ridden when blundered badly 3 out, soon pulled up, in a race won by Teaser (11-0) at Ludlow 2m hcp

13-2 (11-5) Keen tracked leaders, ridden when blundered badly 3 out, soon pulled up, in a race won by Teaser (11-0) at Ludlow 2m hcp

13-2 (11-5) Keen tracked leaders, ridden when blundered badly 3 out, soon pulled up, in a race won by Teaser (11-0) at Ludlow 2m hcp

13-2 (11-5) Keen tracked leaders, ridden when blundered badly 3 out, soon pulled up, in a race won by Teaser (11-0) at Ludlow 2m hcp

13-2 (11-5) Keen tracked leaders, ridden when blundered badly 3 out, soon pulled up, in a race won by Teaser (11-0) at Ludlow 2m hcp

13-2 (11-5) Keen tracked leaders, ridden when blundered badly 3 out, soon pulled up, in a race won by Teaser (11-0) at Ludlow 2m hcp

13-2 (11-5) Keen tracked leaders, ridden when blundered badly 3 out, soon pulled up, in a race won by Teaser (11-0) at Ludlow 2m hcp

13-2 (11-5) Keen tracked leaders, ridden when blundered badly 3 out, soon pulled up, in a race won by Teaser (11-0) at Ludlow 2m hcp

13-2 (11-5) Keen tracked leaders, ridden when blundered badly 3 out, soon pulled up, in a race won by Teaser (11-0) at Ludlow 2m hcp

FAVOURITES: - - - - 0 0 2 2

BETTING FORECAST: 9-4 Raffaello, 5-2 Fancy Footings, 4 A Step Too Far, 5 Singer, 10 Gatsby Cap, 20 Eyeoweoyu, Ilyyouhaveaminute, Force Of Cashen, 33 Puddymore.

FORM GUIDE: 

11F-8 (8-2) Chased leaders, ridden in 4th on inner 2f out, close 3rd and bumped on inner over 1f out, improved to lead narrowly 1f out, stayed on well under pressure inside final furlong, edged left close home, won at Gowran Park 7f Handicap (45-75) (3yo) gd beating Airgead (8-9) by 3/4l, 14 ran.

5-2 Fancy Footings 8-1 (9-2) Towards rear, not clear run and switched left 2f out, pushed along and headway on wide into outer into 6th over 1f out, ridden and kept on well inside final furlong to go 2nd close home, 2nd of 14, 2 1/4l behind Njord (9-3) at Gowran Park 7f 3yo hcp in May.

9-1 Disputed briefly, soon chased leaders, 4th halfway, ridden 3f out, no impression 2f out, no extra 1 1/2f out, 7th of 13, 7l behind Annabelle Rock (9-8) at Dundalk 6f Handicap (45-70) (3yo) pol in Mar.

2018: Prezzie 3-9-2 Martin Dwyer 40/1 W Muir 11 ra n.

LINGFIELD (Race 5) 10.00 (8:00uk) [Tellytrack 2] Racing Welfare Handicap 1m (12 runners)

3yo Only, Class 6. Penalty value £13,05. £6,069 Added.

FORM GUIDE:

If you have a minute, Force Of Cashen, 33 Puddymore.

BETTING FORECAST:

FAVOURITES:


FORM GUIDE: 

33-1 (7-11) Towards rear and 13th from halfway, ridden on outer over 2f out, no impression and kept on same pace from over 1f out, 13th of 18, 13l behind Ideal Pal (8-1) at Cork 1m Handicap (45-65) (3yo+).

LUNA PRINCESS 3-8 (5) Mrs P Dobbs 3-8-4 A C Persse (4) 114

8 (4) 33-7412 Crazy Spin 23 (P,D,A) I Furtado 3-9-2 C Bennett 45

9 (4) 560-36 Daniel Dravot 17 (H) M Attwater 3-9-6 C Shepherd 46

7 (1) 609-99 Yes Can Do (USA) 36 E Dunlop 3-9-4 R Havlin --

8 (2) 66773 Luna Princess 9 (P) M Appleby 3-9-3 Jane Elliott (3) 45

3 (10) 6-3996 Hanbury Dreams 21 (P) Tom Clover 3-9-6 L Morris 73

4 (3) 79500-0 Ocean Ruler 295 A Carroll 3-9-6 J Probert --

5 (8) 0-9538 Dark Poet 9 C Cox 3-9-6 A Kirby 31

6 (6) 48-065 Smith (IRE) 17 (P,BF) Eve J-Houghton 3-9-6 C Bishop --

10 (12) 613-69 Keep It Country Tv 17 (C,A) P Phelan 3-9-2 R Bradley (3) 56

11 (5) 9-0410 Poetic Motion 21 (D,F) J Boyle 3-9-2 C Bennett 45

12 (7) -57877 Islay Mist 16 (T,G) L Carter 3-9-2 R Winston 56

2018: Prezze 3-9-2 Martin Dwyer 40/1 W Muir 11 ran.

FAVOURITES: - - - - 0 0 0 0 0 0

BETTING FORECAST: 3 Crazy Spin, 9-2 Luna Princess, 6 Smith, 7 Dark Poet, 8 Poetic Motion, 10 Mitigator, 12 Keep It Country Tv, 14 Daniel Dravot, 16 Others.

FORM GUIDE: 

CRAZY SPIN 5-1 (8-2) Made most, switched left towards rail after 2f, ridden and headed over 1f out, no extra inside final furlong, 2nd of 13, 2 1/2l behind Geography Teacher (8-8) at Southwell 1m 3yo hcp 0-65 (6) lbs in May. LUNA PRINCESS 16-1 (8-11) Tracked leader, soon in 4th, pushed along under 1f out, no extra, 6th of 8, 7l behind Abbé Rock (9-9) at Dundalk 6f Handicap (45-70) (3yo) pol in Mar.

MITIGATOR 20-1 (9-0) Went right soon after start, prominent, every chance well over 1f out, weakened final furlong, 4th of 11, 6l behind Pushmi Pully (8-11) at Yarmouth 1m 3yo stk 0-60 (6) stk. KEEP IT COUNTRY TV 16-1 (8-7) Soon mid-division, reproduced outpaced over 2f out, soon lost place, never a threat, 9th of 13, 14l behind Confrerie (9-10) at Brighton 7f app hcp 0-55 (6) fs. DанаEL DRАVOТ 8-1 (9-2) Pressed winner until ridden over 1f out, weakened final furlong, 6th of 7, 8l behind Orliko (9-7) at Brighton 1m 3yo hcp 0-60 (6) gf. HANBURY DREAMS 40-1 (8-11) Bumped start, raced keenly, held up in rear, never on terms, 6th of 7, 9l behind King's Girl (9-7) at Lingfield 7f 3yo hcp (5) in May. ISLAY MIST 20-1 (9-0) Mid-division, pushed along over 2f out, ridden over 1f out, kept on inside final furlong, 7th of 12, 2 1/2l behind Kennocha (9-4) at Lingfield 6f hcp 0-60 (6) pol. YES CAN DO 33-1 (9-4) Held up, ridden and weakened over 1f out, 9th of 11, 9l behind Lincoln Red (8-9) at Yarmouth 6f 3yo hcp 0-60 (6) gd in May. OCEAN ROUE 14-1 (9-5) Keen early, always towards rear, last of 12, 24l behind Hard Taskmaster (9-5) at Lingfield 7f 2yo hcp 0-60 (6) pol in Aug.

FFOS LAS (Race 5) 10.10 (8:10uk) [Tellytrack 2] Velindre Charity Handicap Hurdle 3m (9 runners)

4yo plus, Class 3, Penalty value £6,238, £11,000 Added.

FORM GUIDE:

111F-4 Ready And Able (IRE) 34 (P,G) Jonjo O'Neill 6-11-12 Jonjo O'Neill Jr.(3) 127

2 118-66 Rolling Maul (IRE) 19 (B.C,D,G,GS) P Bowen 11-11-12 S Bowen 137

[35x102]Leopardstown 1m hcp 50-80 gd.

(9-4) Dwelt, always towards rear, ridden and no impression 2f out, soon no extra, 17th of 18, 8l behind Beckwith Place (9-11) at

in May.

threatening inside final furlong, 4th of 7, 4l behind Lethal Power (9-11) at Gowran Park 1m 1f hcp gf in Sep.

Waited with, soon towards rear, pushed along approaching straight, some headway but no impression over 1f out, ran on without

app hcp gd.

2f out, short of room 1 1/2f out, no impression inside final furlong, 12th of 18, 14l behind Insignia Of Rank (9-8) at Curragh 1m 2f hcp gd

soon pushed along, still pushed along and no impression entering straight, no extra under 2f out, kept on one pace final furlong, 9th of

16, 14l behind Geneticist (9-5) at Limerick 7f mdn stks sft in Apr.

pace, 3rd of 7, 4l behind Irish Roe (11-4) at Aintree 2m 4f hcp hdl (2) gd in Sep, 10 ran.

runners)

3yo plus. Penalty value £9,712. £15,766 Added.

2yo Only, Class 5. Penalty value £3,752. £5,800 Added.

FAVOURITES:

2018: Masucci 3-8-12 G F Carroll 4/1 G M Lyons 7 r an.

2018: Prezzie -9-2 Martin Dwyer 40/1 W Muir 11 ran .

LEOPARDSTOWN (Race 6) 10.20 (8:20uk) [Tellytrack 2]

Ryan's Cleaning Event Specialists Handicap 1m 2f (8 runners) [W, P, Ex, Tr]

3yo plus. Penality value £9,712. £15,766 Added.

FAVOURITES: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 3

BETTING FAVOURITES: 7-4 Invasion Day, 7-2 Claim The Lady, 6 Nimitz, 13-2 Rips Dream, Dawn Hooper, 12 Tennessee Wildcat, 14

Dance Emperor, Clueless Hill.

FORM GUIDE: INVASION DAY 4-1 (9-7) Ran 3rd, ridden and no impression under 2f out, kept on one pace inside final furlong to go

moderate 2nd close home, 2nd of 3, 11l behind Tinandali (9-3) at Navan 1m 3yo stk.

CLAIM THE LADY 9-2 (9-5) Mid-division and soon pushed along, then no impression entering straight, no extra under 2f out, kept on one pace inside final furlong, 9th of 16, 14l behind Geneticist (9-5) at Limerick 7f mdn stk sft in Apr. NIMITZ 25-1 (8-9) Rear of mid-division, some headway on inner over

2f out, short of room 1 1/2f out, no impression inside final furlong, 12th of 18, 8l behind Insignia Of Rank (9-8) at Curragh 1m 2f hcp gf in May. DAWN HOOPER 7-2 (9-0) Soon raced in 2nd, lost place and no extra from over 2f out, eased over 1f out, 7th of 8, 4l behind Rozetta (8-7) at Curragh 1m 4f hcp in Aug. RIPS DREAM 8-1 (9-13) Chased leader, 2nd halfway, challenged 3f out, ridden to lead 1

2f out, headed over 1f out, no extra and weakened final furlong, 9th of 13, 13l behind Monaco Rose (8-12) at Leopardstown 1m 5f

app hcp gd. TENNESSEE WILDCAT 33-1 (9-6) Towards rear, not clear run in rear of mid-division and switched left under 2f out, no impression final furlong, 15th of 18, 10l behind Insignia Of Rank (9-8) at Curragh 1m 2f hcp gf in May. CLUELESS HILL 28-1 (8-4)

Waited with, soon towards rear, pushed along approaching straight, some headway but no impression over 1f out, ran on without threatening inside final furlong, 4th of 7, 4l behind Lethal Power (9-11) at Gowran Park 1m 1f hcp gf in Sep. DANCE EMPEROR 25-1 (9-4) Dwelt, always towards rear, ridden and no impression 2f out, soon no extra, 17th of 18, 8l behind Beckwith Place (9-11) at Leopardstown 1m hcp 50-80 gd.

LINGFIELD (Race 6) 10.30 (8:30uk) [Tellytrack 2]

Injured Jockeys Fund Novice Stakes 6f (9 runners)

2yo Only, Class 5. Penalty value £3,752. £5,800 Added.
BROUGHTONS COMPASS
Calippo (9-0) at Lingfield 6f nov med aut stk (5) gf in May.
last of 6, 6l behind Constanzia (9-0) at Chelmsford City 6f 2yo nov auc stks (6) pol.

INDIAN CREAK

BETTING FORECAST:
FAVOURITES:

FFOS LAS (Race 6) 10.40 (8:40uk) [Tellytrack 2]

2018: Borak 6-11-6 Rob Williams 6/1 B J Llewellyn 9 ran.

FFOS LAS (Race 6) 10.40 (8:40uk) [Tellytrack 2]

2018: Miss Celestial 2-8-11 Luke Morris 7/1 Sir M Prescott 9 ran.

FORM GUIDE:

LEOPARDSTOWN (Race 7) 10.50 (8:50uk) [Tellytrack 2] Velindre Fundraising Handicap Hurdle 2m (9 runners)

4yo plus, Class 4, Penalty value £4,094. £7,749 Added.

1 67P/3 Sizing Tara 39 C Tizzard 6-11-12 H Cobden 107
2 130-65 Outcrop (IRE) 16 (G) Jensen Candlish 5-11-9 B Hughes 14
3 290-85 Cape Hideaway 14 (G) T Vaughan 7-11-9 A Johns 106
4 8F2-17 Caveat Emptor (IRE) 26 D Rees 6-11-6 S Bowen 43
5 3P8-U5 Patsio (IRE) 13 (B,D,G,S) D Brace 11-11-0 C Brace(5) 98
6 3720-6 Highway Star (FR) 14 (T) P Bowen 7-10-11 Mr S Morgan(7) 112
7 0693-2 Broken Away (IRE) 22 A Dunn 7-10-0 A Wedge 110
8 F9/57- Richardofdoccombe (IRE) 105 (T,S) Miss G Haywood 13-10-0 D Noonan 113
9 4050-6 Right Royals Day 31 (T) J Needham 10-10-0 R Patrick(3) 107

2018: Boroak 6-11-6 Rob Williams 6/1 B J Llewellyn 9 ran.

FAVOURITES: - - - - - - 2 0 0

BETTING FORECAST:
5-4 Sizing Tara, 6 Outcrop, 7 Broke Away, 8 Cape Hideaway, 10 Highway Star, Caveat Emptor, 12 Patsio, 14 Richardofdoccombe, 25 Right Royals Day.

FORM GUIDE: SIZING TARA 4-1 (10-13) With leader, every chance 2 out, ridden before last, kept on run-in, 3rd of 12, 2l behind Zamparini (11-2) at Plumpton 2m mdn hdl (4) gd in May. OUTCROP 6-1 (11-5) Held up in rear, not fluent 5th, headway 3 out, 5th next, never dangerous, 5th of 10, 14l behind Secret Escape (11-10) at Bangor-on-Dee 2m 4f hcp hdl 0-115 (4) gd. BROKE AWAY 16-1 (11-3) Held up in touch, hampered 4 out, headway after next, ridden to chase front pair before 2 out, never on terms, well held in clear 3rd between last 2, 3rd of 8, 17l behind Stand By Me (11-1) at Newton Abbot 2m 2f hcp hdl 0-100 (5) gd in May. CAPE HIDEWAY 6-1 (11-0) Held up in 6th, ridden and struggling on home turn, never on terms, went remote 5th before omitted last, 5th of 7, 13l behind Tsudoku (11-3) at Ffos Las 2m 6f hcp hdl 0-120 (4) gd. CAVEAT EMPTOR 13-2 (10-11) Not fluent 1st, always in rear, struggling 10th, tallied off, last of 12, well behind Forget To Ask (12-0) at Ffos Las 2m 3f hcp chs 0-115 (4) gd in May. HIGHWAY STAR 7-2 (11-0) Held up in last pair, reminders and beaten on home turn, last of 6, 24l behind Alltimegold (11-12) at Flos Las 2m 1m 4f hcp hdl 0-100 (5) gd. PATSIO 10-1 (11-5) Prominent until 2nd, chased leaders, mistake 5th, lost place before last, hopped 3 out, soon weakened, 5th of 10, 4l behind Tingo In The Tale (9-7) at Uttoxeter 2m hcp hdl 0-100 (5) gd. RICHARDOFDOCCOMBE 14-1 (10-9) Tracked leaders, ridden 7th, well beaten after 3 out, 7th of 14, well behind Amzac Magic (11-7) at Wincanton 2m 4f hcp hdl 0-100 (5) gs in Mar. RIGHT ROYALS DAY 20-1 (10-0) In rear, ridden 3 out, never on terms, 6th of 9, 49l behind Global Tour (11-12) at Ludlow 2m hcp hdl 0-100 (5) gd in May.

LEOPARDSTOWN (Race 7) 10.50 (8:50uk) [Tellytrack 2] Leopardstown Club 30 Handicap (45-70) 1m 5f (11 runners) [W, P, Ex, Tri]

3yo plus. Penalty value £6,104. £9,910 Added.

2 (4) 07307 Papal Count (IRE) 5 (V) Richard O'Brien 4-9-12 Killian Leonard(3) 75
3 (6) 67-513 Time For Mabel (FR) 14 (P,C,G) E J O'Grady 8-9-12 Ben Coen(5) 66
4 (5) 90028 Cache Queen (IRE) 20 (B,D,F,G) A McGuinness 4-9-10 C T Keane 71
5 (9) 774-81 Percy B Shelley 22 (B,F) Emmet Mullins 5-9-8 C D Hayes 78
6 (3) 2185-7 Universal Focus (GER) 16 (B,A,G,S) Ross O'Sullivan 6-9-6 Gary Carroll 131
7 (7) 00836 Nobel Joshua (AUT) 7 (P) Denis Hogan 3-9-4 Leigh Roche 81
8 (11) 51403 New Vocation (IRE) 30 (A) J S Bolger 4-9-3 Kevin Manning 69
9 (11) 26-509 Sheila's Empire (IRE) 21 G Cromwell 4-9-2 C O'Donoghue(7) 54
10 (10) 80-787 Gloria Thrillo (IRE) 16 P Stafford 4-8-11 A Farragher(7) 75
11 (2) 2000- Ar Eagle Na Heaglia 289 Francis Casey 5-8-9 Nathan Crosse(7) 30

2018: Bronagh's Belle 3-8-7 L P Roche 8/1 W P Mullins 11 ran.

FAVOURITES: - - - - - - 2 0 0

BETTING FORECAST:
5-4 Time For Mabel, 6 New Vocation, 6 One Cool Poet, 7 Percy B Shelley, 8 Cache Queen, 10 Nobel Joshua, 12 Papal Count, 14 Universal Focus, Ar Eagle Na Heaglia, 16 Others.
FORM GUIDE: TIME FOR MABEL 7-1 (8-5) Dwell slightly and towards rear, ridden in 10th 2 1/2f out, stayed on into 5th 1f out, kept on well final furlong, pressed leaders close home, 3rd of 13, 3 1/4l behind Monaco Rose (8-12) at Leopardstown 1m 5f app hcp gd. NEW VOCATION 11-1 (8-4) Chased leaders in 3rd, improved to lead 2f out, soon ridden, joined 1f out, headed and dropped to 3rd inside final furlong, no extra, 3rd of 10, 2 1/4l behind The Last Marju (9-4) at Sligo 1m 2f hcp gd in May. ONE COOL POET 5-11fav (9-5) Dwell, waited with, soon 14th, headway over 3f out, terms on 2f out, soon led, pressed from over 1f out, headed inside final furlong, no extra and one pace closing stages, 2nd of 17, 3 1/2l behind Carol's Return (8-6) at Galway 1m 4f Handicap (45-65) (3yo+) stt in Oct. PERCY B SHELLEY 12-1 (8-6) Towards rear, rear of mid-division early, switched left and some headway in 6th over 1f out, kept on well inside final furlong to lead close home, won at Gowran Park 1m 1f clm sfts gd in May beating Castle Guest (8-4) by 3 1/4l, 13 ran.

CACHE QUEEN 8-1 (9-2) Mid-division on outer, headway 3f out, pushed along 2f out and no impression in 5th over 1f out, soon no extra, weakened, 8th of 13, 19l behind Shakespear'sgalley (9-5) at Down Royal 1m 5f hcp 50-75 in May. NOBEL JOSHUA 14-1 (9-1) Soon mid-division, pushed along 3f out, unplaced in 1st place on outer, one pace from over 1f out, 6th of 16, 6l behind Galeola (9-5) at Leopardstown 1m 7f hcp 45-70 gd. PAPAL COUNT 16-1 (8-7) Tracked leaders, pushed up along early and 7th over 1f out, no impression and kept on one pace inside final furlong, 7th of 11, 3l behind Cj Cregg (8-11) at Limerick 1m 3f app hcp 50-80. AR EAGLA NA HEAGLA 14-1 (8-12) Mid-division early, soon towards rear, ridden and no impression 3f out, no extra 2f out, 11th of 14, 18l behind Universal Focus (9-8) at Naas 1m 4f Handicap (45-65) (3yo+) stt in Sep. UNIVERSAL FOCUS 10-1 (9-9) Mid-division and 7th from halfway, pushed along from 3f out and ridden from 2f out, no impression from 1f out and kept on same pace inside final furlong, 7th of 15, 11l behind Lustful (9-6) at Tipperary 1m 2f Handicap (45-65) (4yo+) stt. SHEILA'S EMPIRE 14-1 (9-9) Chased leader, dropped to 9th halfway, niggled along entering straight, no impression in 10th 1f out, one paced under 1f out, 9th of 12, 8l behind Sleepy Head (9-3) at Fairyhouse 1m 2f Apprentice Handicap (45-65) (4yo+) gf in May. FARES ALPHA 15-2 (8-12) Mid-division early, soon towards rear, ridden from 2 1/4l out, no impression from 2f out, 8th of 13, 19l behind Shakespear'sgalley (9-5) at Down Royal 1m 5f hcp 50-75 in May. YOUNG MERLIN 9-10 (8-6) Mid-division on outer, headway 3f out, pushed along 2f out and no impression in 5th over 1f out, soon no extra, weakened, 12th of 14, 18l behind Caplin (9-5) at Wolverhampton 1m 4f 3yo hcp 0-75 (5) gd.

FORM GUIDE: OUCHRA (Race 7) 11-00 (9:00uk) [Tellytrack 2] Betfred Equine Barriere Trials 2nd July Handicap 1m 4f (7 runners) 3yo Only. Class 5. Penalty value £3,752. £7,021 Added.

VOCATION

FAVOURITES: - - - - - - - -

BETTING FORECAST: 11-8 Mondain, 11-4 Sawasdee, 7-2 Jane Lamb, 9-2 Blue N Yellow, 7-1 Picture Painter, 8 Sinakar, Linguine, 10-1 Layerthorpe, 12 North Star

FFOS LAS (Race 7) 11.10 (9:10uk) [Tellytrack 2] Velindre Cancer Charity Handicap hurdle 2m 4f (12 runners) 4yo plus, Class 4. Penalty value £4,094, £7,749 Added.

2 651-3 Pink Eyed Pedro 20 (T,D,F,G,GS) D Brace 8-11-12 C Brace(5) 73
3 200-25 Caro Des Flos (FR) 22 (G) J S Smith 7-11-12 M D Grant 109
4 432-43 Picture Painter (IRE) 22 (T,V,G) D Pipe 6-11-12 D Noonan 118
5 161-46 Runasini River 22 (G,S) N Mulholland 6-11-11 T Scudamore 90
6 4766-9 Ballyellis (IRE) 58 N Twiston-Davies 6-11-9 S Twiston-Davies 116
7 5-33-2 Jane Lamb 10 (T,BF) D Skelton 6-11-8 H Skelton 115
8 243-13 Blue N Yellow (IRE) 19 (G) T R George 6-11-4 J J Burke 114
9 80-53 Sinakar (IRE) 16 (P,T,D,G,S) Kerry Lee 8-11-4 R Patrick(3) 113
10 25P-43 Lingute (FR) 22 (P,G) D L Williams 9-11-2 Shane Quinlan(7) 115
11 9038-8 Champagne Chaser 40 (P,D,G,GS) T Vaughan 9-11-1 A Johns 117
12 2785-6 North Star Oscar (IRE) 27 (H) W Greartex 5-10-0 R Johnson 103

2018: Bronagh's Belle -8-7 L F Roché 8/1 W P Mullins 11 ran.

FAVOURITES: - - - - - - - -

BETTING FORECAST: 11-8 Mondain, 11-4 Sawasdee, 7-2 Jane Lamb, 9-2 Blue N Yellow, 7-1 Picture Painter, 8 Sinakar, Linguine, 10-1 Layerthorpe, 12 North Star

FFOS LAS (Race 7) 11.10 (9:10uk) [Tellytrack 2] Velindre Cancer Charity Handicap hurdle 2m 4f (12 runners) 4yo plus, Class 4. Penalty value £4,094, £7,749 Added.

2 651-3 Pink Eyed Pedro 20 (T,D,F,G,GS) D Brace 8-11-12 C Brace(5) 73
3 200-25 Caro Des Flos (FR) 22 (G) J S Smith 7-11-12 M D Grant 109
4 432-43 Picture Painter (IRE) 22 (T,V,G) D Pipe 6-11-12 D Noonan 118
5 161-46 Runasini River 22 (G,S) N Mulholland 6-11-11 T Scudamore 90
6 4766-9 Ballyellis (IRE) 58 N Twiston-Davies 6-11-9 S Twiston-Davies 116
7 5-33-2 Jane Lamb 10 (T,BF) D Skelton 6-11-8 H Skelton 115
8 243-13 Blue N Yellow (IRE) 19 (G) T R George 6-11-4 J J Burke 114
9 80-53 Sinakar (IRE) 16 (P,T,D,G,S) Kerry Lee 8-11-4 R Patrick(3) 113
10 25P-43 Lingute (FR) 22 (P,G) D L Williams 9-11-2 Shane Quinlan(7) 115
11 9038-8 Champagne Chaser 40 (P,D,G,GS) T Vaughan 9-11-1 A Johns 117
12 2785-6 North Star Oscar (IRE) 27 (H) W Greartex 5-10-0 R Johnson 103

2018: Grams And Ounces 11-10-13 M G Nolan 14/1 Grace Harris 10 ran.

FAVOURITES: - - - - - - - - - - - -

BETTING FORECAST: 7-2 Jane Lamb, 9-2 Blue N Yellow, 7 Picture Painter, 8 Sinakar, Lingute, 10 Layerthorpe, 12 North Star Oscar, Caro Des Flos, Pink Eyed Pedro, Ballyellis, 14 Others.

FORM GUIDE: JANE LAMB 11-4fav (11-6) Held up in 5th, smooth headway on inside tracking leaders 6th, 2nd going well before 3f out, led between last 2, narrowly headed and not much room briefly soon after last, well held run-in, 2nd of 9, 2 1/2l behind Lookforarainbow (11-11) at Stratford 2m 3f hcp hd1 0-115 (4) gs. BLUE N YELLOW 5-1 (12-0) Tracked leading pair, pecked 3rd, went 2nd next, led narrowly approaching last, hit last, headed run-in, weakened towards finish, 3rd of 9, 1 1/2l behind Talkingpicturestv
PICTURE PAINTER 20-1 (11-4) Held up towards rear, headway on inside after 3 out, chased leaders next, went 3rd when ridden between last 2, kept on, no impression, 3rd of 10, 10l behind Sizing At Midnight (11-4) at Newton Abbot 2m 6f hcp hdl 0-120 (4) gd in May. LINGUINE 4-1 (10-6) Held up in rear, headway under pressure 3 out, soon ridden, stayed on to take narrow 3rd last, never going pace to trouble front pair, 3rd of 7, 9l behind Three Colours Red (11-2) at Warwick 3m 2f Am hcp hdl 0-115 (4) gd in May. SINAKAR 6-1 (11-0) Held up in mid-division, headway 7th, 4th 2 out, went 3rd last, kept on, 3rd of 10, 8l behind Secret Escape (11-10) at Bangor-on-Dee 2m 4f hcp hdl 0-115 (4) gd. LAYERTHORPE 6-1 (10-0) Held up in rear, headway when not much room before omitted 2 out, went 2nd before omitted last, every chance when hung left towards finish, just held, 2nd of 10, 1l behind Grams And Ounces (10-13) at Ffos Las 2m 4f hcp hdl 0-110 (4) gd in Jun ’18. BALLYELLIS 6-1 (11-3) Mid-division, mistake 2nd, lost place 4 out, behind when blundered last, 9th of 12, 34l behind Neverbeen To Paris (11-3) at Ludlow 2m 5f nov hcp hdl 0-110 (4) gd in Apr. CARO DES FLOS 8-1 (11-4) Behind, headway after 8th, weakened after normal 2 out, 5th of 11, 44l behind Boruma (11-0) at Cartmel 2m 6f hcp hdl 0-120 (4) gs in May. NORTH STAR OSCAR 6-1 (11-9) Mid-division, mistake 6th, ridden after 3 out, never threatened leaders, 6th of 14, 26l behind Sandy Boy (11-9) at Worcester 2m 7f hcp hdl 0-100 (5) gd in May. PINK EYED PEDRO 7-1 (11-10) Held up behind, headway 3 out, driven to chase front pair after next, ridden before last, kept on, one pace closing stages, 3rd of 8, 5l behind Law Of Gold (11-10) at Stratford 3m 3f nov hts chs (2) gd in May. CHAMPAGNE CHASER 6-1 (11-3) Mid-division, headway approaching 2 out, 5th and weakening last, 8th of 12, 19l behind Witness (10-5) at Hexham 2m 7f hcp hdl 0-105 (4) gd in May. RUNASIMI RIVER 33-1 (11-4) In touch on outside, lost place after 3 out, weakened before next, 6th of 7, 25l behind So Lonely (11-9) at Warwick 2m mrs hcp hdl 0-120 (4) gd in May.